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Environmental impact assessment (EIA) has been used as a decision aiding tool in
Pacific Island countries (PICs) for the better part of 25 years to identify the potential
implications of developments. However, its institutionalisation and effective practice have
been constrained by factors that are characteristic within non-western, developing
countries throughout the world. Strategic environmental assessment (SEA), the assessment
of policies, plans and programmes (PPPs), has been promoted aggressively in the
international literature, particularly in the last decade, as being able to offer added value to
project-level EIA, and integrate sustainability principles into PPP formulation. In this
thesis, the status and institutional setting of EIA in two Pacific Island countries was
explored to determine if constraints associated with the effective practice of project-level
EIA could be alleviated by the application of SEA processes 'upstream' of project level
decision making.
Samoa and Fiji were selected as case studies as both countries have EIA processes
operating which can be regarded as indicative of the status of EIA as it operates across the
wider South Pacific region. The two countries' legal, institutional, and procedural systems
. were investigated in order to reveal potential implementation pitfalls, obstacles and
lessons. Key informant interviews were undertaken in order to obtain an operational
perspective ofEIA and SEA.

I ,

It was found that despite new environmental legislation that makes EIA a legal
requirement for both countries, EIA practice is less then ideal. The research suggests that
SEA can assist with overcoming barriers to the more effective practice of project-level
EIA. In particular, four key themes where EIA is falling short have been identified as
being able to be assisted by the implementation of SEA processes:
(i) Identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects.
(ii) More efficient use of time and resources at the project-level.
(iii) Undertaking SEAs at the sector and spatial level to be used as strategic planning
guides.
(iv) Incorporating environmental and social issues into national development planning so
that potentially undesirable developments are filtered out by the project stage.
The effective practice of EIA in PICs is likely to continue to struggle given the
institutional constraints and the priorities of economic development planning. Impact
assessment tools that encompass multiple tiers of strategic development planning and
decision making, such as SEA, are considered beneficial to communities and decision
makers striving to balance competing economic, environmental, social and cultural needs.
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Chapter one

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Research Context
In the Pacific Island region, economic development is regarded as the key means

toward improving the welfare and independence of its member states. The increase in the
gross domestic product (GDP) of a country typically allows it to signal that increased
revenue equates to an improvement in the quality of life for its people. Throughout the
j.

Pacific Islands, the efforts toward economic development have been accompanied by
increased urbanisation, exploitation of the region's extremely limited and fragile natural
resource base, and the increasing contamination of air, water, and soils, by industrial and
domestic wastes (Onorio, 2000).
Pacific Islanders rely upon local resources for both subsistence and commercial
needs. Yet, inadequately planned development and poorly managed growth are

i

exacerbating the problem of environmental degradation, threatening the ability for people
who depend upon the local environment to meet their basic needs (Onorio, 2000). The
environmental and social ramifications of the above planning and development issues are
threatening the quality of life of the people for whom the products of economic
development are intended, such as poverty eradication and improved public health and
welfare (Overton, 1999).
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) has been used throughout the world for
over 30 years as a decision aiding tool to help people make the best possible decisions
concerning development projects, in the light of their likely implications on the
1

environment 1• However, Onorio (2000a) reports that EIA has struggled to gain
mainstream support in Pacific Island countries (PI Cs). This lack of support has resulted in
EIA being administered in a manner that has often led to it not performing at its full
potential. Consequently, such a lack of support has resulted in EIAs not being applied in a
normative fashion. Factors related to this lack of support have led to the quality of EIA
and its timing in the development process being compromised. These deficiencies have
contributed to the EIA process being perceived as a barrier to efficient and economic
planning processes by those involved in planning and decision making in PI Cs.

1.2 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
SEA refers to the environmental assessment (EA) of policies, plans and programmes
(PPPs). The concept of SEA has evolved from the well established practice of
environmental impact assessment which has been widely accepted as a means of
improving the quality of decisions about proposed projects (Jones, et al., 2005). SEA has
many definitions, but a typical one defines SEA as a
systematic process for evaluating and anticipating the
consequences of decisions taken before the project
stage ... its purpose is to ensure that environmental
considerations and alternatives are addressed as early as
possible and on a par with economic and social factors
in policy, plan or programme development (Sadler and
Verheem, 1996: 26).
SEA has developed, in part, as a consequence of the emerging awareness that project
EIA often occurs too late in the planning process to ensure that all the alternatives and
impacts relevant to sustainable development goals are adequately considered (Lee and
Walsh 1992). Briffet et al., (2003) recommend that SEA should be considered as a
complement to the existing project-based EIA to permit impact assessment to be
conducted at all levels of decision making from policy formulation to project management
·I

imp 1ementati on. ·
J

1

The term 'environment' within this document refers to biophysical, social, cultural and health dimensions.

2

1.3

Research Aim
The aim of this research is to explore how strategic environmental assessment (SEA)

may be able to improve the effectiveness of project-level environmental impact
assessment (EIA) in Pacific Island Countries (PICs). Political, cultural, social, economic
and institutional factors, some of which are unique to Pacific Island countries, have
hinde~ed the ability of project-level EIA to operate to its full potential. SEA can assist in
supporting project-level EIA as it has the potential to screen out many environmentally
unfriendly projects or guide projects before irreversible decisions are taken (Alshuwaikhat,
2004).
EIA faces a variety of challenges regarding its effectiveness and ability to assist
sound environmental decision making. Such challenges are magnified in countries where
economic development is seen as a priority and, as a result, environmental considerations
are neglected. EIA capacity is often limited at an institutional level, preventing projectlevel EIA processes from operating at their full potential. By identifying where EIA falls
short, it will be possible to consider how SEA can work with EIA to overcome such
problems, and provide more effective appraisal of development projects. In particular, if
environmental considerations are accounted for through an SEA process at the time of

,.

constructing policies, plans and programmes, then it can allow EIA to be better executed
at the project level.

}

1.3.1 Research question
EIA has gained a degree of acceptance in PICs. However, that acceptance is not

universal (Onorio, 2000a). AUSAID (2000), Onorio (2000a) and Turnbull (2003) see the
issues raised above as key factors that inhibit the implementation and practice of EIA. This
research is concerned with identifying the factors that have contributed to a lack of support
for EIA, and in light of this, determine if SEA can contribute to the more effective use of
EIA in PICs.
The research question devised to address this issue is therefore: can SEA play a role
>

to improve the effective practice ofproject-level EIA in P!Cs?

,·I
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To answer this research question it will be necessary to identify and evaluate the
factors and processes that influence project-level EIA, and to consider the potential role
that SEA can play in offering added value to the effective practice of EIA in ·PICs.
Accordingly, the following objectives have been formulated.

1.3.2

Research objectives
1) To determine the current status of, and challenges to project-level EIA in

PICs.
2) To understand the institutional setting for impact assessment in PICs, and
evaluate the opportunities for and constraints on SEA.
3) To evaluate how an SEA process may be able to overcome the barriers to the
effective practice of project-level EIA.
4) To describe an SEA process that suits the environmental, socio-political and
economic characteristics that exist in PI Cs.

1.3.3

Research Methodology
The overall methodology applied to this thesis involved a case study of two PICs. Of

particular concern was gaining an understanding of the two countries' formal requirements
I

for impact assessment, and the implementation and practice issues that influence IA. This
was achieved by an analysis of the institutional setting, and a field trip to the two case
study countries where key-informant interviews were undertaken.
Using the research aim to guide the overall direction of the study, the research
methodology begins with a review of EIA in PICs, and developing countries in general.
This is to gain an understanding of the problems associated with regard to implementation
and practice. In light of this, the relationship between SEA and project-level EIA is

1

explored, along with the problems related to implementing SEA in developing countries.

7

These issues are considered by way of an analysis of the relevant literature on the theory
and practice of SEA.
The two countries chosen as case studies for the analysis are Samoa and Fiji, as both
states have EIA processes operating which can be regarded as broadly indicative of the

4

range of EIA as it operates across the wider South Pacific region. Fiji has had considerable
experience with EIA, and is relatively developed. Meanwhile, Samoa is less developed,
has a more recent history of EIA administration with fewer resources available to support
,\

the process.
The two countries legal, institutional, and procedural systems are investigated in
order to reveal potential implementation pitfalls, obstacles and lessons. Key informant
interviews were undertaken with people working in Samoa and Fiji in order to obtain an
operational perspective of EIA and SEA. This investigation wiii determine if the
application of SEA can improve the effective practice of EIA within the setting of each
country's respective environmental management framework and socio-political climate.

1.4 Thesis Structure
This introductory chapter provides a rationale for the study, by way of a brief outline
of the key issues relating to EIA in Pacific Island countries and the research question and
objectives. To provide context, an overview of the Pacific Island's and then, more
specifically, Samoa and Fiji's environment is described.

Chapter two addresses the

overall state of EIA in PI Cs. In Chapter three, the theoretical foundation for the study is
developed by examining the literature on SEA, and its use in developing countries,
concluded by a discussion on the constraints faced by SEA. The research methods used to

t

gather the primary data are described in chapter four.
Chapter five presents an analysis of the institutional setting ofIA in Samoa and Fiji,
while chapter six presents the results of the key informant interviews. The subsequent
discussion in chapter seven synthesises the theoretical aspects of SEA with the research
findings. Chapter eight provides a conclusion and reflects on the findings of the study.
The remainder of this chapter provides a broad overview of the environmental
characteristics in PICs as they potentially relate to the adverse effects of development. A

?

>-

brief overview of Samoa and Fiji is offered to provide background to the issues relevant to
each country as discussed throughout the thesis.

>}
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1.5 The Pacific Islands
The Pacific Island region is characterised by having islands dispersed over a very
large area (30,0000 krn 2), resulting in a high degree of ecosystem and species diversity
(UNEP, 1999). The people of the Pacific posse a diversity of cultures, languages, and
traditional practices and customs yet are all highly dependent on the marine and coastal
environment. This dependence is highlighted by the region's vulnerability to a wide range
of natural and environmental disasters.
Whilst the region is diverse in terms of the size and features of its member countries
and territories, there are some common characteristics inherent within PICs that contribute
towards its identity, and characterise its problems. SPREP (1992), and Thistlethwaite and

"

Votow (1992) summarise the following factors that underlie many of the resource and

"

environmental issues:

~

J,

1.5.1 Broad Geographical factors
I>-

Geographical isolation
~

The large volumes of water and small areas of land create an environment that is
A

>

relatively isolated on a global scale. Whilst in the past this has had benefits from an

'i

ecological perspective, it also provides challenges. For example it limits access to cheap

>

global trade opportunities, and makes travel within member countries and on a regional
level difficult.

Fragility of the environment

Geographical and ecological isolation has led to the evolution of unique species and
communities of plants and animals, many of which are indigenous to only one island

,

group or region. Changes to land use, population, consumption, and other determinants of

)

environmental well-being make the Pacific Island habitats particularly vulnerable to
destruction or damage.

,,

Rapid population growth
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Most Pacific Island countries have experienced rapid population growth in the last
century. This population growth, along with the increasing commercialisation of
subsistence based economies, has been associated with rapid increases in rates of natural
resource exploitation, especially of land, forests and fisheries. While population growth
throughout the region is beginning to slow, there is concern that the populations on many
islands have exceeded the levels that local resources can sustain.

Limited land resources

Many Pacific islands are characterised by extremely limited land resources such as

J

'

/>

terrestrial and near shore resources very vulnerable to over exploitation and to pollution

(

from poorly planned waste disposal.

'f

~

,,

Dependence on marine resources

There is a dependence on traditional marine resources for daily needs, despite the

Ii-

-\

young, nutrient poor soils and fragile forest communities. Limited land makes many

introduction of new technologies and lifestyles.

.~

Vulnerability

The Pacific is often exposed to extremely damaging natural disasters such as

>

tsunamis, earthquakes and tropical cyclones. It is also vulnerable to the effects of climate

y'

I

change such as sea-level rise and an increase in extreme events. The regions economy is
~

dependent on global economic markets and has a heavy reliance on certain economic
sectors such as tourism and primary agriculture.

1.5.2 Samoa
The independent State of Samoa (known as Western Samoa until 1997) lies in the
r

sub-equatorial South Western Pacific Ocean between 13° 25'S and 14° 45'S, and 171 °
23'W and 172° 48'W (Figure 1.1). It is part of an archipelago of small oceanic volcanic
islands which includes neighbouring American Samoa. Samoa is an independent island
nation comprising two main islands (Upolu and Savaii) and seven smaller islands. The
current population is approximately 176,000 (CIA, 2006). The capital is Apia with a

7

population of approximately 34,000, situated on Upolu. The majority of Samoans have
maintained a traditional lifestyle of subsistence fishing and farming, with most residing in
300 small coastal villages scattered along the more arable coastal areas with coral reefs
(Zann, 1999). The social unit is based on the extended family (the 'aiga') headed by an
elected leader (the 'matai') who represents the aiga in the village council (the 'fono'). The
collectively owned aiga lands generally extend from the reefs and lagoons, inland to the
mountains.
~

Samoa is one of the world's least developed nations. It is lacking in exploitable
natural resources and most of the population lives at a subsistence level. The average

I

"\

;.

annual income is less than US$500 (Zann, 1999). Its economy has traditionally been
dependent on agriculture, fishing, development funding and family remittances from

'(

"

l.

?

overseas. Tourism is a growing sector of Samoa's economy, accounting for 25% of the
GDP (CIA, 2006). While the population density is relatively low, much of the land is not
arable because of recent volcanic lava flows, while coral reefs and lagoons are limited in
area. In recent years the economy has been very seriously affected by catastrophic

~

cyclones in 1990 and 1991 (Zann, 1999).

~

.,
"
f

'

1.5.3 Fiji
The Republic of the Fiji Islands (Fiji) comprises an archipelago in the South Pacific
Ocean, located 18° OO'S and 175° OO'E. 110 of its 332 islands are inhabited by the
country's population of approximately 906 000 people, although the majority of people
live on the two main islands. The capital Suva has a population of 176 000 (CIA, 2006).
The total land area is 18 272 km 2 of which approximately 16 000 km 2 is made up of the
two largest islands, Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. Fiji has a large Exclusive Economic Zone
of 1.26 million km 2 • The population is dominated by two main ethnic groups - indigenous
Fijian and Fijian-Indians. The remaining population (accounting for approximately 5% of

r

the total) are Rotuman, Chinese, European, part-European and others (Levett and
McNally, 2003).
Fiji is one of the most developed of the Pacific island economies, although it still has
a large subsistence sector--over 65% of the labour force is engaged in subsistence
j

agriculture. Fiji's economy is built upon the sugar cane industry, copra milling, mining,

8

fishing and tourism (CIA, 2006). Sugar cane processing has traditionally made up onethird of industrial activity, however, the industry is in decline due to a combinations of
factors including, worsening sugar cane quality, farming practises on marginal land, land
tenure problems, deteriorating harvesting methods, operating costs and world market
trends (Pacific Magazine, 2006). The rapidly growing tourist market is perceived to be

)-

making up for this deficit, as 495 000 people visited Fiji in 2005, and the tourist boom has
had a spin-off effect for the construction and services industry. Traditional ways of life

,-

and community structures are still very strong and influential. For instance 86% of Fiji's

p

land area is still under traditional ownership.

~

"
_.

'
'i

1.6

Summary
In its Pacific Islands Environment Outlook report, the United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP) identify the primary environmental problems that are placing
t>

pressure on the natural resources, lifestyles and economic development of the Pacific

~

Island region. These include: loss of biological diversity; threats to freshwater resources;
,~r

degradation of coastal environments; climate change and sea level rise; and land and sea
based pollution (UNEP, 1999). These environmental concerns are not just limited to the

1:,
}-

developing countries of the Pacific. Historically, environmental degradation and social
inequality through the misappropriation of natural resources has been prevalent throughout
the world. Accordingly, EIA has become firmly established as an information gathering,

>-

and decision aiding tool to assist people when making decisions that will affect the use of
resources and the environment. Chapter two offers an international and regional overview

>--

,,

ofEIA.
Samoa and Fiji are Pacific Island countries at different stages of both socioeconomic development, and impact assessment status, with particular regard to the

t

resources available to staff, experience and institutional regimes. Samoa and Fiji are also
distinct in terms of available natural resources, economies and geographic scale.
Accordingly the two also face different development pressures and resource management
issues. Using these countries as the two case study subjects allows for a balance between

>-,

the varied stages of national development and impact assessment for PICs.
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Figure 1.1. South Pacific Island region, showing insets of Fiji and Samoa. (N.B insets not to scale) Source: Microsoft Encarta 2006.

Chapter two

EIA, DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES AND THE
PACIFIC
t

2.1

Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the issues surrounding EIA, especially as they

,,

relate to developing countries and specifically PICs. Firstly, EIA is described in a global
context before turning to EIA in developing countries, exploring its emergence,
development, implementation and practice. The chapter concludes with a summary of the
constraints on EIA implementation and practice in PICs.

>

2.2 EIA in developed countries
The speed, scope and magnitude of effects of development on the environment are
determined by the level of technology available to a community. EIA therefore, has
(

evolved over many years of social evolution to meet the demands of an expanding
technological society (Thomas and Elliot, 2005). The industrial revolution in the mid 19th
century brought about a dramatic shift in patterns of consumption and production. By
increasing the ability of the world's resources to be consumed, it also exposed the fragility
of the environment to the negative outputs of this production in the form of pollution and

11

poor health to those who could not have greater control over their local environment
(Tam, 1980).
As industrializing nations became wealthier and basic needs met, people's political
and social priorities took on a greater appreciation then their own immediate needs. In the
1960s a more environmentally-centred belief focus was adopted by many people,
particularly in Europe and North America. The conservation and preservation ideals
grounding this paradigm gradually became acknowledged by mainstream society, with the
words 'ecology' and 'environment' becoming commonplace in the media. However,
during this time, natural resource consumption was at a peak and it became increasingly
clear that many industrial and development projects were producing unforeseen and
undesirable environmental consequences (Ahmad and Sammy, 1985). EIA, as a

I

mandatory regulatory procedure, originated in the early 1970s in the United States with

f

the implementation of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the first legislative
requirement by a country to consider the effects of a project or development on the
environment. The major period of expansion of project-level EIA took place from the
1980s, with virtually all high income countries possessing their own EIA procedures by
the 1990s (Lee, 1995).
EIA has now become established in the Western world as a major decision aiding
tool for environmentally sound management practices and for the attainment of
sustainable development goals, providing decision makers, proponents and the public with
comprehensive information regarding the possible impacts of a project (Leknes, 2001 ). Its
),

application assists decision makers, proponents and the public towards a project or
developments suitability, both in the context of acceptable levels of environmental
degradation, and the social and economic positives and negatives for those involved .

.,
(

2.3 EIA in developing countries
In the context of developing countries, the mainstreaming of EIA has occurred at a
slower pace then in developed countries. Many writers have commented on the barriers to
EIA implementation including; a lack of institutional support and awareness; unfamiliarity
with the concept of EIA and its role in the planning process; unfamiliarity with concepts
and methodologies and; a shortage of resources (Ahmad and Sammy (1985), Biswas and
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Geping (1987), Brown et al. (1991), Ebisemiju (1993), Horberry (1985) and WandesfordSmith et al. (1985)). EIA in developing countries has often been poorly integrated into
development plans and are normally implemented late in the planning process (Glasson
and Salvador, 2000). Sadler (1996) discusses how the issue of EIA legislation is usually
enacted within the framework of more general EIA laws which has resulted in procedural
deficiencies within EIA administration.
The way in which EIA is applied in different countries is a result of the particular
social and cultural principles that exist within that particular country. Factors such as
r

institutional priorities and social and economic concerns, including traditional belief

I

""
1

systems will mould EIA methodology to suit a country's unique legislative framework.
The institutional, economic and social factors unique to a particular country, and their

l

principles based on these factors have resulted in EIA often being profoundly different
from one country to another (Morgan 1998).

~.
I>-

,-

Glasson, Therivel and Chadwick (1994) explain that few national EIA systems
conform to the ideal characterisation of the EIA process. The fact that the bulk of EIA

~

studies around the world are project related, with comparatively few policy assessments, is
testimony to the fact that the way a country decides to implement and apply EIA will

"'

directly affect its form and character. In particular, the comparisons drawn between

'"'

"'
?
~

developed and developing countries EIA arrangements and practices are often highlighted.
MacDonald (1994), cited in Morgan (1998), lists the following reasons why EIA in
developing countries is likely to be different from that practised in developed countries:

~

•

"'

(

The tension between economic development needs and environmental
considerations.

•

The high costs of carrying out full EIA studies.

•

The lack of data for impact identification and prediction.

•

The lack of impact assessment expertise.

•

EIA contains cultural values that reflect its developed-country origins, values that
do not hold for developing countries.

)

2.4 EIA in Pacific Island Countries
Support mechanisms for EIA in PI Cs
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This section offers an overview of the emergence, training and support for EIA in
PICs. However, first it is appropriate to briefly describe the character of EIA, as the
approaches taken need to suit the characteristics unique to that region or country. For the
Pacific region, Onorio (2000), states that blending of two disparate approaches -

the

technocratic/regulatory approach, and the consensus building/management approach was applied. The blending of these two approaches attempted to address both the
institutional regime and, also the customary resource management practices operating in
PICs. The technocratic approach suits the institutional system operating in the majority of
),

PICs, a legacy of former colonial governance (Ward, 1996). On the other hand, the
consensus building approach is in tune with that of traditional village based decision
making. EIA trainers have endeavoured to develop an EIA model that suits the
characteristics inherent within PI Cs.
The Secretariat for the Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) played a
key role in the development of EIA capability throughout the 1990s (Onorio, 2000).
SPREP is an inter-governmental organisation established to serve the states and territories
of the South Pacific region by protecting the environment and promoting sustainable
development. SPREPs members are the twenty-two Pacific Island countries, together
with New Zealand, Australia, France and the United States of America.
SPREP has promoted the use of project EIA in PICs by running programmes
focusing on awareness raising, training and technical assistance. The programmes have

,>-

aimed to influence the integration of environmental assessment principles, economic
development planning, and the enactment of environmental legislation and revision of EA
guidelines (McIntyre, 2003).
A comprehensive series of programmes aimed at promoting EIA finished in 1997.
Broadly speaking, the first programme objectives were to strengthen human resource and

!

r'

institutional capabilities for environmental planning and management of development
programmes and projects for PICs. They also aimed to establish an institutional capability
within the SPREP secretariat and in the South Pacific countries to compile and exchange
organised information. Mutual support was also sought between academic research in
selected universities of the South Pacific Region and Governmental administration in
environmental planning and management of development programmes and projects.
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To further increase the capacity and provide support for EIA in PICs, in 1992,
SPREP member governments, recognising the value of considering the environment in
policy formulation, 'signed up' at the Earth Summit, the United Nations Conference on
the Environment and Development (UNCED), to produce National Sustainability
Strategies (NSS) which would emphasise EIA/SEA (Sheate, 1996).
The EIA programme, 1993-1997, aimed to enhance the use of EIA m island
governments national planning, and emphasis was placed on the training of EIA trainers.
Objectives included promoting the use of EIA as a key tool in national sustainable
development planning in the South Pacific region. While short term objectives were
formulated to increase experience in EIA to foster the development of guidelines in EIA
procedures that will integrate into national planning systems, and to make available expert
guidance and technical co-operation. The formulation of these programmes reveals that
SPREP had made a concerted effort to promote EIA by pursuing a long term programme
to help PICs develop and use EIA at its full potential. Funding organisations have also
influenced the drive for EIA in PICs, and at times have requested EIAs to accompany aid
funded development projects.
Multilateral and Bilateral funding organisations to the region include the Asian

..

Development Bank (ADB), United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), New
Zealand

Overseas

Development Assistance,

now NZAID,

and

the Australian

Governments Overseas Aid Program (AUSAID). NZAID, ADB and AUSAID have been
involved in development assistance to support environmental programmes since the early
1980s (Onorio, 2000a). More recently, since the late 1990s, AUSAID have made major
contributions toward increasing the capacity of SPREP, and through this have contributed
indirectly toward EIA, when SPREP have undertaken EIA strengthening initiatives
(AUSAID, 2000).
Several other organisations, including some individual governments have supported
EIA capacity building in PICs. These include the Secretariat for the Pacific Community
(SPC); the South Pacific Applied Geosciences Commission; and the University of the
.\

South Pacific. (Tsamenyi, 1999). While these organisations support environmental

l

management in PICs, SPREP were at the forefront of developing capacity building and in-

l

country training to support the institutionalisation ofEIA in PICs throughout the 1990s.
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More recently, The Asian Development Bank (ADB), in co-operation with the
Government of New Zealand have been implementing environmental management
assistance in the form of Regional Technical Assistance (RETA), to help formulate a
Pacific Region Environmental Strategy (PRES). "The main purpose of the PRES RETA is
to produce a strong and well-articulated regional environmental strategy that will review
major environmental challenges in the region and clearly formulate the strategic objectives
and activities for ADB's assistance for 2004-2008" (Levett and McNally, 2003: 1).
}

2.5 Review of EIA in PI Cs
: 1

-I

Onorio, (2000: 10) concludes from a report on the status of EIA in PI Cs, that "EIAs
are gaining acceptance, but such acceptance is not yet regional". This statement
recognised that EIA implementation to that date had been sporadic, with some major
projects carried out with little or no consideration of EIA, while other projects with only
minor or insignificant impacts had been delayed or quashed because environmental
regulations were inappropriately applied. Even when technical processes are properly

/

conducted administrative uncertainties and delays have at times caused unnecessary
expense and aggravation for project proponents.
Onorio (2000: 11) also stated that institutional needs for EIA were not being met
A

"Most Pacific Islands are now on the threshold of EIA development, but most have no
national system or policy for environmental assessment nor a set of standards for such
assessment". Where EIA systems have been established, the role of the central
government impact assessment unit has been poorly defined and inadequately developed.
A number of institutional shortcomings can be identified:

f

•

Lack of funds for data collection

•
•

Lack of trained professionals

•

Absence of legislation

Lack of equipment and other physical resources

Financial and technical support for the development of national EIA systems has
been found wanting in most countries (Onorio, 2000a), and where EIA systems have been
established, the role of the central EIA unit has usually been poorly defined and poorly
developed. Central government EIA units have not been able to offer assistance regarding
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what are seen by Onorio (2000) as their key roles on clarifying policies and practice,
publishing information on EIA and guidelines, and providing technical advice to project
proponents and district EIA units.
The need to integrate EIA into national development planning, programming and
policy-making is regarded as critical to EIA capacity building. Onorio (2000: 22) sees the
failure to link EIAs to national and sectoral development programming, policy making and
project identification as a 'missed opportunity'. "All Pacific island countries have a
\

tradition of centralised, long-range, or area wide economic and development planning. An
EIA screening process can be inserted into this institutional framework. Such early
-I

consideration of environmental resource issues is consistent with both professional
practice and donor guidelines".
Overall then, Onorio (2000; 2000a) concludes that EIA has been slow to gain
mainstream support in PICs, and whilst acknowledging that there has often been a lack of

>

political support for decision aiding tools such as EIA, stresses that the shortcomings of
EIA are due mostly to a lack of technical and legislative support. Meanwhile, Turnbull
(2003), writing with reference to Fiji, considers that establishing the administrative
machinery and legal instruments to implement environmental assessment, and then
requiring an EIA for many proposed developments, does not necessarily indicate that the

A

state is committed to preventing environmental degradation.
The absence of a policy framework defining either
appropriate environmental quality or the types of
impacts that are unacceptable, infers this. The way that
the Fijian state has only used those parts of the
assessment process in which those agencies funding
development have expressed an interest, almost
completely ignoring the parts assessing alternatives,
monitoring outcomes, and enforcing consent conditions
to which these funding agencies have paid relatively
little attention, also infers it (Turnbull, 2003: 85).

f

In short, Turnbull has adopted a more critical perspective on EIA and the role of the
Fijian state, then with the view of Onorio (2000a) who leans toward the issue ofEIA being
constrained by technical shortcomings, namely legislative, administrative, institutional,
and procedural matters, by concluding that "factors other than aspirations to limit

l

environmental degradation are shaping the way the state constrains its use of the EIA
technique" (Turnbull, 2003: 86).
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While these two views offer different perspectives on the shortfalls of EIA in the
Pacific region, the cause can be attributed to the same source, that being, the political
awareness and support for EIA. In an audit of SPREPs effectiveness, AUSAID (2000)
offer comment on this issue. "While acknowledging socio-political constraints, reasons for
the poor uptake of EIA lie within deficiencies of SPREPs 1997-2000 Action Plan .. .It
appears to have been found inadequate and has received little attention or use" (AUSAID,
2000: 7).
\

2.6 Llmitations of Project-level EIA
Despite EIA being acknowledged as an effective means to assist in identifying,
evaluating, and addressing the consequences that are likely to arise from proposed
activities, many authors have discussed factors that constrain the effectiveness of projectlevel EIA. It is argued that relying solely on project-level EIA compromises decision
makers in their ability to guide projects to good quality environmental outcomes. Glasson
et al. (1994), and Lee and Walsh (1992) are cited in Alshuwaikhat (2005) as identifying

the following project-level EIA limitations:

•

\

Project EIAs react to development proposals rather than anticipate them, so
they cannot steer development towards environmentally robust areas or away

>

from environmentally sensitive ones.

•

Project EIAs do not adequately consider the cumulative impacts caused by
several projects or even by one project's subcomponents or ancillary
developments.

\

•

Some small individual activities are harmless, but the aggregate impacts of
these activities can be significant, which cannot be addressed by project level
EIAs.

•

Before preparation of the EIA, a project can be planned quite specifically,
with irreversible decisions taken.

•

Project EIAs cannot address the impacts of potentially damaging actions that
are not regulated through the approval of specific projects.

•

Project EIAs often have to be carried out over a very short period of time
because of financial constraints and the timing of planning applications.
18

•

Assessing impacts from ancillary developments, difficulties can arise in
evaluating the environmental impacts which may result from indirect and
induced activities stemming from a major development.

•

Foreclosure of alternatives, typically, by the project assessment stage,

a

number of options which have potentially different environmental
consequences from the chosen one have been eliminated by decisions taken
at earlier stages in the planning process, at which no satisfactory
environmental assessment may have taken place (Alshuwaikhat, 2005: 308).

2. 7 Limitations of project-level EIA in developing countries
-,'

Ahmad and Sammy (1985), raise some practical issues that can arise concerning the
practice and implementation of EIA in developing countries. These include factors such as
there being too many impacts to assess within a given budget, a lack of data, and lack of
expertise can lead to the EIA process producing an outcome which results in inappropriate
decisions being made. While these problems can be addressed, for instance, through
scoping and employing expert opinion, it compounds levels of doubt and scepticism
toward EIA within regimes where resources may well be stretched. While EIA has been
proven an effective aid in evaluating development proposals, by its very own nature, even

I

°'

when applied early in the project development stage, it has been found wanting as it is
applied too late in the overall planning process.
These limitations of EIA are often magnified in developing countries, for instance,
in the Pacific region where EIA is still in its infancy (McIntyre, 2003; Onorio, 2000a).
Despite the existence of good EIA guidelines and legislation, environmental degradation
continues to be a major concern in developing countries. In many cases EIA has not been
effective due to inadequate legislation, organisational capacity, training, environmental
information, participation, diffusion of experience, and donor policy and political will
(Alshuwaikhat, 2005). In a review of EIA procedures in Pacific-Asia countries, Brown et
al. (1991), in light of similar studies by Lim (1985) and Roque (1985) comment on the

issue of effectiveness, and reflects that even if a developing country has the legislation to
implement EIA, it does not necessarily guarantee EIA success.
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As Alshuwaikhat (2005) notes, in many Asian countries lower priority is given to
environmental assessment in dealing with poverty alleviation, economic growth and
>

development and, sometimes, political stability. In such countries, donor agencies have
partly forced representative governments to address environmental issues as part of
lending and grant issuing conditions (Briffett et al. 2003). "Sometimes, this results in the
adoption of environmental considerations simply as a political decision and even without
clear perception of environmental assessment by government agencies" (Alshuwaikhat,
2005: 311 ). This has also been found to be the case within the context of PI Cs (Turnbull,
2003; Ward, 1996). Onorio (2000a) claims that EIAs have often been undertaken as a
means to an end to comply with aid donor requirements, with projects being implemented
before the EIA was even commissioned2 . If an EIA report is initiated after construction
work has already began, then it is likely to have little influence over project decision
making, let alone the assessment of alternatives cumulative impacts.

2.8

Conclusion
This chapter has reviewed the nse of EIA and the issues surrounding its

\

effectiveness in both developed and developing countries, including PICs. Although
project-level EIA has proved to be an effective decision aiding tool, its inability to assess

\

issues beyond the realm of a particular project, and its limitations as described above, has
led to the consideration of a more regional and proactive form of assessment such as SEA
(Sadler, 1999). Interest in SEA increased markedly during the 1990s when it was found
that implications that result from development projects needed to be assessed in a more
proactive fashion, and at different stages and levels than project based EIA. In light of
what has been established in the previous two chapters, chapter three offers an overview
of SEA themes relevant to the context of the research.

2

Onorio (2000a p. 167-175) in a case study of the EIA of the Afulilo Hydroelectric power scheme illustrates such an
example.
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Chapter three

SEA AND DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES: THEORY AND
PRACTICE

3.1 Introduction
This chapter explores the theory and practice on SEA in order to identify an
approach that is appropriate to the context of this study. The chapter begins with a
chronological overview of the emergence and approaches to SEA. This is followed by a
review of SEA and its associated issues in developing countries, and how it might offer
added value to EIA in the context of developing countries in the Pacific region.

3.2 The emergence of SEA
Legislative provisions for SEA have been in place since EIA was first introduced in
the United States through the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) in 1969.
Section 102 of this act implies that proposals for legislation and other major federal
actions that have the potential to affect the environment significantly should be
accompanied by an official statement that addresses the implications of such proposals.
However, it was much later before SEA was put into practice (Partidario, 2000). Initial
understanding of the concept of SEA was based on EIA principles and processes, which
was reflected in the definitions adopted for SEA at that time. "Early definitions saw SEA
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as a tool derived from EIA, extending its process and procedures upstream from the
project to the strategic level, and focusing on the environmental impacts of programmes
that are already proposed" (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2005: 11).
The following definitions of SEA reflect how both its conceptual aims and
approaches have developed over time, including the incorporation of the trend for
concerns of sustainable development:
SEA is the formalised, systematic and comprehensive
process of evaluating the environmental impacts of a
policy, plan or programme and its alternatives,
including the preparation of a written report on the
findings of that evaluation, and using the findings in
publicly accountable decision making (Therivel et al.,
1992: 19-20).
The Development Advisory Committee (DAC) Network on Environment and
Development Co-operation uses the term SEA to describe:
analytical and participatory approaches that aim to
integrate environmental considerations into policies,
plans and programmes and evaluate the inter linkages
with economic and social considerations (DAC, 2006:
22).
Fischer (2003: 155) describes that SEA is a "decision making support instrument for
the formulation of sustainable spatial and sector policies, plans and programmes, aiming to
ensure an appropriate consideration of the environment.
The International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA) (2002) defines an
effective SEA process as one which:

•

informs planners, decision makers and the affected public on the
sustainability of strategic decisions;

•

facilitates the search for the best alternative;

•

ensures democratic and credible decision making;

•

leads to more cost and time effective environmental impact assessment at the
project level.

The above definitions illustrate how the concept of SEA has been constantly
evolving to address the wider issues at stake under policies, plans and programmes (PPP).
The need to recognise sustainable development concerns has also become common in
SEA definitions.
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Partidario (2000) describes how SEA evolved due to a degree of disillusionment
with the capacity of project EIA to assist sound environmental decision making. Three
themes in particular are identified:

1. The timing of decisions: particularly at policy and planning levels a cascade
of small, incremental decisions happen in the absence of a systematic impact
assessment approach, in a way that could subsequently influence project
environmental planning and design.

2. The nature of decisions: the less concrete and vaguer nature of policy and
planning decisions is a significant constraint to the operation of a pragmatic
and technocratic tool such as EIA.

3. The level of information: it is realised that project EIA requires levels of
information and certainty that do not exist and could not be provided to the
same extent at policy and planning levels (Partidario, 1999).
These three themes have been identified as they are issues which provide reasons for
requiring SEA in addition to project-level EIA. EIA has limited ability when applied to the
more strategic levels of decision making. Therefore, the need for an assessment process at
the strategic level of decision-making has been recognised as leaving environmental
assessment until the project stage severely limits the opportunities to identify the strategic
choices that might lead to more sustainable outcomes and reduced environmental risks
(DAC, 2006).
Sadler (2001) and Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005) identify three distinct
evolutionary phases that contributed to the development of SEA:
1. The formative stage (1970-1989): when the legal and policy precedents for

SEA were laid down but had limited application (largely in the USA).
2. The formalisation stage (1990-2001): when different provisions and forms
of SEA were instituted by a number of countries and institutional agencies.
This process also became increasingly diversified in relation to EIA
arrangements.
3. The expansion stage (2001 onward): when international legal and policy
developments promise to catalyse wider adoption and use of SEA,
particularly in Europe but also elsewhere. SEA is on the threshold of
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widespread adoption and further consolidation as a result of international
legal and policy developments. These include the European Commission
SEA Directive (2001/41/EC), which came into force in 2004 in EU member
states and the SEA protocol to the UNECE Convention on Transboundary
EIA. These two frameworks possibly will triple the number of countries that
make for provision for SEA over the next decade.
The formative phase was primarily concerned with extending EIA into the strategic
planning arena, in some instances being seen solely as an extension of EIA for projects at
an earlier stage in the decision-making process (Therivel et al, 1992). During the
formalisation stage SEA came to be appreciated for its ability to 'trickle down' the
objective of sustainability to the project level. Also at this time, sustainable development
goals became a major factor in the development and strengthening of SEA throughout the
world. However, it became evident that SEA was being held back by the heavy
inheritance of methodologies from project EIA, and SEA needed to assume its own status
and develop more independently of project EIA (Shepard and Ortolano, 1996). Currently,
the expansion stage in SEA is concerned with developing its tiering mechanisms for better
integrations between levels of governance, and developing best practice methodologies.
SEA is now tasked with helping to tackle the issue of resource use and environmental
degradation on all levels and scales.

3.3 Perspectives on SEA
Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005), Shepard and Ortolano (1996), and Patidario (2000)
consider the evolution of SEA from two broad perspectives: one being from policy
analysis and planning, which is increasingly being driven by sustainable development
concerns; the other, raised in Partidario (1999; 2000), is driven by concern about the
limitations and narrow, project-specific focus of EIA and the lack of coverage by higher
level decisions. Partidario (2000) discusses these two broad themes in terms of their
methodological and procedural elements- identified from policy evaluation practices (topdown approaches); or after project EIA practices (bottom-up approaches).
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POLICY BASED APPROACH
Policy Development

l

SEA

Project Jsessment
PROJECT-BASED APROACH

Figure 3 .1. The two basic approaches to the emergence and strengthening of
SEA. (Partidario, 2000).
These two elements "provide the rationale for the emergence and strengthening of
SEA: policy development and project assessment" (Partidario, 2000: 653). The following
table illustrates the distinctions between the two fundamental approaches to SEA.
Table 3.1. Implications of two different approaches to SEA. Adapted from Annandale et al.

SEAs are 'done' to PPPs
after the PPP has been
proposed. Procedural steps
are equivalent to EIA.
Scoping, identification,
prediction, evaluation, and
mitigation are reported on (a
public document may be
produced).

To PPPs that already go
through an authorisation
stage, and where they
initiate projects and
activities; fits with the
concept of tiering. The
approach is more likely to be
applicable to plans and

Sustainability - led
The purpose of SEA is to
integrate environmental
considerations into all stages
of decision making before
decisions are actually made.
The objective is not the
production of a report, but
the provision of quick
responses to decision
makers.
To PPPs where the level of
abstraction is relatively high,
and, where generality and
uncertainty are pronounced.
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programmes, than to
policies.
Ex-post (i.e., focus is on
assessing impacts of PPPs
that have already been
designed).

Ex-ante (i.e., focus is on
considering environmental
concerns during the design
phases of PPPs).

During the formative stage in the early 1970s, the concept of SEA had a "latent
existence in the shadow of project EIA" (Joao, 2005: 6). It was not until later in that
decade, when SEA became more active, that it was recognised that potential impacts could
be dealt with more effectively if addressed at an earlier stage.
In order to tackle the issue of applying this new concept known as SEA, O'Riordan
and Sewell (1981) suggested a two-tier approach in which a generic project appraisal at
policy level precedes the project specific EIA. The potential implications of an intended
project were first explored, prior to the main consideration of project impacts. It allowed
the opportunity to question the merits of the proposal, and evaluate its efficacy in light of
any possible alternatives (O'Riordan and Sewell, 1981). Despite this tiering approach
being similar to SEA in that it linked policy and programme levels, the focus was still on
assessing the impacts of projects, not policies or programmes.
Lee (1982) helped introduce the concept of tiering across policy, plan and
programme levels by suggesting that assessment must first take place at the different
levels in a linked and coordinated manner. These different levels were related to
institutional levels, as illustrated in Figure 3.2, to explain the relationship between the
different components in a governmental planning process. This process of tiering is
explored further by Nooteboom (2000) and, more recently, Joao (2005). The latter
succinctly reiterates the objective of tiering between PPP and project EIA by discussing
the relationship between the three levels of SEA (PPPs ), and how they are linked to
project-level EIA. "The SEA of policy will affect and inform the SEA of plans, which in
turn will affect and inform the SEA of programmes, which will in turn affect and inform
the EIA of projects" (Joao, 2005: 5). This process of tiering means that aspects of decision
making carried out at one level do not necessarily need to be subsequently revisited at
'lower' levels, so that tiering can potentially save time and resources (Therivel, 2004).
Fischer (2002) refers to this approach to SEA as the 'three-tier system'.
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Decision tier

Tasks

1--~
I

=> to consider policy scenarios.
=> to assess any option that can lead towards
meeting previously defined objectives.
=> to consider regulatory, fiscal and econornic
measures and intermodal alternatives.
-:::::, to consider a selected number of environmental
and socio-economic impacts in a cumulative
and inter-sectoral manner.
:::) to refine policy options and objectives.

Policy
I
I
I

.

~1
I

I
I

~-

I

l

:::)

Plan

.

+
Programme

I

.,,
hierarchical steps

:::)

to identify spatial alternatives
to focus on environmental impacts.

=> to compare projects or project alternatives
based on either cost-benefit analysis or multi•
criteria analysis.
=> to assess environmental and socio-economic
impacts within the same framework .

---

possible feedback

Figure 3.2 'Three tier system' illustrating the hierarchical nature and relationship of PPP
tiering before the project level. Taken from Fischer (2004), which has been used in this
instance to evaluate transport policy.

\

3.4 Incorporating SEA into PPP
As discussed within the objectives of tiering, SEA can only be regarded as effective
when it operates across all levels of decision making. The three tiers are generally referred
to as policy, plan and programme levels (PPP). A definition of what constitutes a policy, a
plan or a programme can help to better understand the universe of actions within which
SEA is expected to operate. According to (UNEP, 2002):

Policy: is a guiding intent, with defined goals, objectives and priorities, and an
actual or proposed direction.

Plan: is a strategy or a design to carry out a general or particular course of
action, incorporating policy ends, options and ways and means to implement
them.

Programme: is a schedule of proposed commitments, activities, or instruments
to be implemented within or by a particular sector or area of policy.
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Those countries using SEA tend to apply it only or primarily at the level of plans or
programmes, and to a limited range of sectors and areas (e.g. water, waste transport,
energy) (Abaza et al. 2004). Annandale et al. (2003) consider the relationship between the
term SEA, and other terms such as sector EA, regional EA, programmatic EIA and policy
EA. They conclude that SEA should be considered an 'umbrella' term that encapsulates
the four terms. "Common to all four is the idea that they are strategic in direction. While
their focus might be different, they all have a strategic component, meaning that they deal
with particular activities in terms of location or technical design" (Annandale et al., 2001:
413).

Policy SEA
SEA has proven relatively difficult to apply to policy, especially at the highest level

of government direction and actions. These decisions traditionally have been off-limits to
external scrutiny, and there is often political and bureaucratic resistance to policy
assessment (Abaza et al., 2004). It may also be the case that policy decisions are often
based on less tangible and more abstract factors, making the application of traditional EIA
thinking difficult (Sadler and Verheem, 1996). Application of SEA to policy has also been
limited due to practical difficulties such as the complexity of policy making and the highly
political environment in which decision making takes place (Sadler and Fuller, 2002).
Despite these constraints, SEA of policy is gradually expanding, and examples to date
now include legislative proposals, treaties, national budgets, political programs, national
transport policies, and national energy strategies (Bailey and Dixon, 1999; Ward et al.,
2005; Sadler and Verheem, 1996).

Plan SEA (sector plans and programmes)
Sector plans and programmes typically prescribe options and measures for carrying

out a proposed course of action for a particular policy sector. The use of SEA at this level
is relatively long standing, dating back to the 1970s in the USA (Abaza et al., 2004). In
Europe, sector plan and programme SEA are commonly exercised in the transport and
land use planning sectors (Fischer, 2002; Jones et al., 2005). Internationally, the World
Bank is making increasing use of sectoral EA to address the environmental and social
effects of its environmental and social effects of its investment programmes. This
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approach has been instrumental in introducing SEA in a number of developing countries
and regions (Abaza et al., 2004).

Spatial SEA (regional EA)
Spatial plans typically direct the course of development and/or allocate land uses and

activities for an officially designated area or region. Also known as regional SEA, the
spatial area to be investigated can be based on ecological boundaries (e.g. a catchment,
valley, coastal zone) This type of assessment has been less prevalent then plan SEA,
largely because development banks and governments have tended to take a sector
approach to strategic development thinking (Annandale et al., 2001). Spatial SEAs are
\

often carried out in conjunction with a regional development plan, and are used by the
World Bank in the following areas:

•
•

as part of strategic planning focus on a particular region;

•

during preparation of projects/programmes with a regional or multi sector

during preparation of large projects potentially affecting a large area; and

character (multiple sub-projects) (Rees, 1999).
I'
.
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3.5 Elements for an effective SEA framework
The importance of developing a defined framework for SEA has been discussed by
several authors; Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005); Partidario (1999); Sheate et al. (2003);
Therivel and Minas (2002) and Therivel et al. (1992). Partidario (2000) stresses the need
for rigour with regard to having well defined, clear objectives in the SEA framework, and
also emphasising the need to insert SEA processes at a suitable stage in the PPP
development process. "The principle that key questions, asked at the right time, are
sometimes all that is needed as the best approach to a successful integration of the impact
assessment principles at policy and planning incremental decision-making processes"
(Partidario, 2002: 42). The establishment of assessment criteria, clear identification of

',

alternative options, communication mechanisms, available guidance for continuous
learning and quality control mechanisms are five crucial elements of an SEA framework.
Table 3.2 illustrates how key questions assist with defining the elements of an SEA
framework.
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Figure 3.3. Relationship between SEA intervention and EIA ( Source: Partidario, 1999).
Table 3 .2 Elements for an SEA framework (Source: Partidario, 2000).

Need/objectives

• Why do you need an SEA and
what are your objectives?
• Do you have legal requirements
to comply with?
• Why is it that EIA procedures
would not be adequate in your
current case?
• What is the added-value the
SEA brings to decisionmaking?

Added-Value

Responsibilities

•
•
•

Who is the SEA for?
Who checks the quality of the
SEA?
What is the institutional
framework for the development
and im lementation of the
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Values/participation

•

~

,

~

•

>-

>

.

Benchmarks/policy
framework

•

Criteria

•

Alternatives / Options

•

Communication

•

Guidance

•
•

Quality control

•
•

policy, plan or programme?
Who are the key stakeholders in
the decision-making process?
What are the key values
relevant for the assessment
(sectoral agents, NGOs,
public)?
What are the mechanisms for
enabling participation?
What are the policy framework
and benchmarks to use as
achievable targets?
What are the criteria that will
be used in the assessment?
What are your options and
alternatives?
How will you communicate
your findings to the public and
each stakeholder and how will
you ensure the learning
process?
Is there sufficient guidance
available to assist you in the
assessment process?
What other guidance do you
need?
How will you check if you
have done it right?
How will you monitor the
effectiveness of your decision
with respect to the values
important in the decision?

3.6 Approaches and models to SEA
This section reflects on the previous discussion in sections 3.2-3.4, and concludes by
offering a SEA typology for the context of this research. Annandale et al. (2001: 416),
suggest that as "the debate on the theory and practice of SEA has developed there are now
few commentators who would prescribe one approach over another". Instead, an SEA

should be shaped by the context, time and resources available, the stage of development of
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the PPP, and the politics of the decision making for the proposed PPP (Therivel and
Brown, 1999, cited in Annandale et al. 2003).
Most academics writing on SEA call for an integrated approach, as it is considered
that a blending of the policy development and project assessment perspectives offer the
best solution to creating an effective SEA process. However, there has been debate
regarding views concerning the theoretical foundations of SEA. Fischer (2003) believes
that suggestions to improve SEA practice have been influenced (consciously or subconsciously) by the post-modernist paradigm, focusing on a better integration of SEA into
decision making and procedural flexibility. While critics have suggested that traditional
(EIA) based SEA approaches are generally inadequate, Fischer argues that, while the
purely technocratic, normative approach to SEA is something of the past, leaving the
design of flexible SEA to the will of proponents and stakeholders might "ultimately render
it incapable of protecting the environment" (Ibid: 155). Fisher concludes that the current
trend for SEA to have greater adaptability and flexibility needs to be more critically
discussed, and that the structured/objectives-led SEA approaches should not be
prematurely abandoned.
Interestingly, Peterson (2004), in a study discussing the perceptions of SEA held by

...

~
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stakeholders, public authorities and SEA experts in Estonia, found that public authorities
and SEA experts regarded that one of the key aims of SEA was for it to act as a vehicle to
enable public consensus on environmental issues. In contrast, stakeholders such as NGO's
considered that SEA was to make a policy document public and to enable a public debate

.'>

on it. These perceptions of SEA, and accordingly what type of methodological approach
would be expected, are worthy of note in light of Fisher's (2003) argument for a more
normative approach to SEA.
Regarding the two distinct approaches to SEA (Partidario, 2000), Sadler and Brook
(1998) identify the following themes as the main aims and benefits of SEA within the two
approaches, as follows:

•

To promote environmentally and socially sustainable development
(ESSD) by:
- anticipating and preventing adverse actions at source;
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- considering and identifying best practicable environmental options;
- ensuring policies and plans are consistent with ESSD goals and
safeguards.

•

To strengthen and streamline project environmental assessment by:
- environmental 'clearance' of policy and planning issues that are
addressed either ineffectively or not at all by EIA (need, justification
and major alternatives);

j.

- early warning of cumulative effects from programmatic or other,

I

spatially related actions;
- pre-examination of potentially significant effects of specific
proposals, thereby reducing the time and effort necessary for EIA.

>

These themes offer a contrast between the principles of the two approaches to SEA.
The current thinking on SEA calls for an integration of these two themes to produce
quality outcomes concerning the incorporation of SEA into the formulation of PPP' s- a
hybrid SEA approach, which utilises and considers both the positives and negatives of the
project-led (bottom-up) and policy-led, trickling down (top-down) approach has been
adopted by the researcher as the ideal approach in this research.
A variety of SEA types/models have been developed that analyse environmental
assessment within various institutional regimes; Abaza et al. (2004); Glasson and Gossling
(2001); Jackson and Dixon (2006): Partidario (2002) and Sheate et al. (2003). Sheate et al.
(2003) undertook a case study involving twenty countries and organisations to determine
their mechanisms to integrating environmental considerations and policy. From the
analysis, four broad models of SEA that embrace environmental integration and their roles
within it were identified. The models are illustrated in Figure 3.4, and explained further in
Table 3.3.
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Baseline
information
Alternatives

Figure 3.4. Four models describing the relationship between the different forms of SEA
(Source: Sheate et al. 2003).
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• Originates from
ecological/resource
management disciplines.
• Includes a base line
assessment of a preferred
option or alternative
locations.
• Emphasis on technical
methodologies and a
necessity to undergo a
systematic assessment
procedure.
• Used at the programme
level, often as a
incremental development
fromEIA,
• Approach originates
from political science
and policy analysis.
• Impacts of a preferred
o tion are a raised

• More dependent on tried and
trusted EIA methods and
informed by scientific surveys
and quantitative data and
models.
• Appraisal is more qualitative
and since it is invariably based
on expert opinion is inevitably
relatively subjective.

• May seem to be more difficult
to apply as the formal processes
existing at the plan level are not
available at the more fluid
policy level.
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against objectives.
• There is no baseline
survey, and often little or
no direct public
participation.
• This model is often used
within regional and
spatial land use planning,
and sustainability
appraisal.

• More common to apply
informal mechanisms and place
greater emphasis on
communication and
participation of stakeholders.
• More emphasis is placed on
processes rather than
methodologies, and changing
attitudes rather than focusing on
the quantification of impact
significance.

• Focused on an
objectives-led process,
and is a combination of
the first two models.
• Impacts, direct and
indirect, are appraised
against a combination of
an environmental
baseline survey and
objectives.
• The process begins early
in the development of the
policy and investigates
alternative means of
achieving those
objectives.
• Public participation is
generally an important
component of the
process.
• More likely to be found
where there is a strong
national environmental
legislation and policy
framework.

• Theoretically, integrationary
SEA is the optimum form of
SEA in terms of integration.
• It emphasizes
(i) an early start to the SEA so that
is can inform the developing
policy process,
(ii) the assessment of significance
against both objectives and the
baseline,
(iii) consideration of alternative
means of meeting the objectives
(options) and
(iv) a strong emphasis on public
participation.

• These are mechanisms
that utilize techniques
such as roundtables,
audit committees and
state of the environment
reports.
• These tools often fulfil

• Generally lack a systematic
treatment of environmental
considerations within a
structured process.
• In the absence of such a
structured process iteration is
much more difficult between

)

.
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~
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• Early public participation is
critical to environmental
integration in order to focus on
problem solving and consensus
building, and to allow the
environment to have a voice,
rather than merely commenting
on proposed solutions.
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similar roles found
within elements of SEA.
• No systematic process
providing discrete hooks
into the developing
policy.

>

potentially equivalent stages of
SEA.
• A systematic process such as
SEA helps facilitate smooth
communication processes both
horizontally and vertically, i.e.
between organizations and
institutions, and between
decision levels, and maximizes
the effectiveness of institutions.

Abaza et al. (2004) refer to an 'integratory' approach and go on to identify its two
main types. First, there is 'vertical' integration with emphasis on the integration of EIA
with other tools within the development process, for example upstream SEA, project-level
EIA, then application of environmental management systems to operational facilities.
Second, is 'horizontal' integration of different impact types within a specific assessment,
whether SEA or EIA. It is considered that the integrated approach offers merits in
particular as an assessment model for developing countries. The different types of SEA
models offered by Abaza et al. (2004) that can be applied to various institutions is
described in table 3.4.

Table 3.4. Different types of institutional models. From Abaza et al. (2004) .

•
Carried out under EIA legislation.
SEA provision is made through a comparable, less formalised
process of policy and plan appraisal.
SEA arrangements are differentiated and implemented as separate

SEA elements are part of effects-based policy and plan-making.

SEA elements are replaced by integrated (environmental,
economic and social) assessment and review of major policy and
planning issues.
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Jackson and Dixon (2006), use an SEA typology to evaluate land use planning SEA
in Scotland and New Zealand. The typology was adapted from Glasson and Gossling
(2001) and identifies the various ways in which SEA can be applied to the formulation and
review of PPPs in a simple, clear and direct manner. The typology identifies four models
that reflect the style of environmental assessment under a particular institutional setting.
Figure 3.5 further illustrates the incorporation of SEA in PPP formulation. The four
models are:

•

The incremental model, or 'EA as plan-making'. This envisages the
extension of project-based assessment techniques to policy formulation. SEA
is seen as an integral part of the assessment of individual projects for their
sustainability implications. At a strategic level, assessment is applied on a
seamless, rolling basis both to monitor the aggregate impact of specific
developments, and to update or modify the implementation of the current
PPPs that set the parameters for such developments.

•

The stapled model, or an 'EA of plans'. SEA is a distinct exercise,
undertaken at a specific stage of the plan-making process. It acts as a quality
assurance process, normally proofing the final stage of plan preparation, in
which all PPP options have already been determined. The subsequent EIA of
projects is intended to dovetail with the strategic guidelines established in the
assessed development plan.

•

The concurrent model, or 'EA in plan-making'. SEA is a distinct exercise
undertaken at various stages of the plan-making process in an iterative
fashion. The assessment process runs in parallel to the preparation of a PPP,
appraising each stage: strategy, options, specific policies and proposals, and
allowing revisions to be incorporated on an ongoing basis. As in the stapled
version, the assessed plan sets the parameters for subsequent EIA of projects.

•

The holistic model, or 'plan-making as EA'. EA becomes the tenet of the
plan-making process to the extent that its presence as a separate aspect of
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policy formulation disappears. Assessment techniques form an integral part
of the preparation of all PPPs, which implicitly incorporate SEA. The EIA of
projects is the end-product of a strategic overview of policy formulation that
embraces sustainability. (Jackson and Dixon, 2006: 92).

The incremental model to which project EIA techniques can
be readily be applied

The stapled model where SEA is canied out as a single act
at a specific stage of the plan making process, the EIA of
plans.

The concurrent model, where SEA is carried out at the
various stages of the plan-making process in an iterative
fashion. EIA in plan-making.

D
>

The holistic model in which EIA becomes the tenet of the
plan-making process to the extent that its presence as a
separate exercise disappears

Figure 3.5. Models of SEA and their incorporation into PPP design. Source: Glasson
and Gossling (2001 ).

3. 7 SEA principles and relationship with project-level EIA
For SEA to achieve its goal, namely to assist in delivering environmentally
sustainable outcomes and improve processes and decisions at the project-level, it must be
bound by principles that steer it to good practice and worthwhile outcomes. According to
Joao (2005: 7), two key principles to implementing SEA are:
First, that SEA must clearly identify feasible policy,
plan or programme options (or alternatives) and
compare them in an assessment context. Second, that
SEA must improve, rather than just analyse, the policy,
plan or programme. The two principles are related, as it
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can be argued that only by considering alternatives can
the best strategic action be created.
SEA is truly effective when it is in a position to offer added value to PPPs. Sadler
and Brook (1998) offer the following core principles on SEA as indicative guidance on the
appropriate scope, orientation and content of the SEA process:
•

Fit-for-purpose: the SEA process should be customised to the context and

characteristics of policy and plan making.
•

Objectives led: the SEA process should be undertaken with reference to

environmental goals and priorities.
•

Sustainability driven: the SEA process should identify how development

options and proposals contribute to environmentally and socially sustainable
development.
•

Comprehensive scope: the SEA process should cover all levels and types of

decision making likely to have significant environmental effects.
•

Decision centred: the SEA process should provide sound information in a

form appropriate to the level of decision making (e.g. statement of
implications, issues and/or impacts).
•

Integrative: the SEA process should include consideration of social, health

and other effects if necessary.
•

Participative: the SEA process should provide an opportunity for public

involvement, which is appropriate to the level and issues of decision making.

'>

•

Cost effective: the SEA process should achieve its purpose in a timely and

expeditious manner, including, as practicable, setting a context for project
EIA.
IAIA (2002) also provide procedural related principles for SEA performance
criteria. They are intended to provide guidance on what constitutes good quality SEA
processes. This process is defined as being one that informs planners, decision makers and
affected public on the sustainability aspects of strategic decisions, facilitates the search for
the best alternative, ensures democratic and credible decision making and leads to more
cost effective EIA at the project level.
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Shepard and Ortolano (1996) discuss SEA and sustainability principles in the
context of the potential for SEA to overcome a number of the shortcomings of project
level planning:
•

Systematic, integrated framework for considering sustainability principles:
SEA allows for PPPs to be evaluated against a framework that includes
environmental objectives. Guiding decisions on project planning.

•

Early examination ofprojected impacts of PPPs: a timely SEA allows for a
proactive approach toward sustainable development compared with the
reactive approach often associated with project level EIA.

l

•

Higher-level, comprehensive scope to consider cumulative approach: project
by project development can overlook the area-wide impacts of development.
SEA provides a way to account for cumulative impacts.

•

Tiering to carry sustainability principles from PPPs to projects: a benefit of
tiering is to carry sustainability principles from PPPs down to projects.
Tiering can streamline project level EIAs when proposed projects are
consistent with existing evaluations in an SEA. Project EIAs can simply refer
to, rather than re-evaluate, the analysis in the SEA.

•

Monitoring

and

mitigation

measures

for

adaptive

environmental

management: monitoring is an essential link between short term project
implementation goals and long term sustainable development goals.

•

Substantive, early public involvement: a well known problem with public
participation in EIA is that it can occur too late to influence key decisions.
SEA has the potential to expand public involvement in both time and space.

The following table compares and contrasts SEA with EIA and summarises their
respective roles in decision making. As well as incorporating SEA principles, it also
illustrates the practical issues faced in decision making processes.
.\

Table 3.5 EIA and SEA comparison. Adapted from DAC (2006) .
Applied to specific and relatively short- Applied to policies, plans and programmes
term (life-cycle) projects and their
with a broad and long-term strategic
erspective.
specifications.
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Takes place at early stage of project
planning once parameters are set.
Considers limited range of project
alternatives.
Usually prepared and/or funded by the
project proponents.
Focus on obtaining project permission,
and rarely with feedback to policy, plan
or programme consideration.

Ideally, takes place at an early stage in
strategic planning.
Considers a broad range of alternative
scenanos.
Conducted independently of any specific
project proponent.
Focus on decision on policy, plan and
programme implications for future lowerlevel decisions.

Well-defined, linear process with clear
beginning and end (e.g. from feasibility
to project approval).
Preparation of an EIA document with
prescribed format and contents is
usually mandatory. This document
provides a baseline reference for
monitoring.
Emphasis on mitigating environmental
and social
impacts of a specific project, but with
identification of some project
opportunities, off-sets, etc.

Multi-stage, iterative process with feedback
loops:

Limited review of cumulative impacts,
often limited to phases of a specific
project. Does not cover regional scale
developments or multiple projects.

Inherently incorporates consideration of
cumulative impacts.

May not be formally documented.

Emphasis on meeting balanced
environmental, social
and economic objectives in policies, plans and
programmes. Includes identifying macro-level
development outcomes.

Partidario (2001) also offers a contrast between SEA and EIA, but focuses on
procedural and specific assessment components. Drawing these contrasts between SEA
and EIA helps to distinguish between the differing objectives between the two assessment
approaches.
Table 3 .6 Comparison of SEA and EIA. Source: Partidario (2001 ).

Critical decision moments
(decision windows) along
decision processes

Products of decision processes
(final outcomes)

Policy, planning

Project
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Facilitator

Evaluator, often administrative
requirement

Spatial balance of location,
technologies, fiscal
measures, economic, social
or physical strategies

Specific alternative locations,
design, construction, operation

Macroscopic, mainly global,
national, regional

Microscopic, mainly local

Sustainability issues,
economic and social issues
may be more tangible than
physical or ecological issues

Environmental with a
sustainability focus, physical or
ecological issues, and also social
and economic

Long to medium term

Medium to short-term

State of the Environment
Reports, Local Agenda 21 ,
statistical data, policy and
planning instruments

Field work, sample analysis,
statistical data

Mainly descriptive but
mixed with quantifiable

Mainly quantifiable

Less rigor/more uncertainty

More rigor/less uncertainty

Sustainability benchmarks
(criteria and objectives)

Legal restrictions and best practice

Broad brush

Detailed

Vague / distant

More reactive (NIMBY)

Other strategic actions or
project planning

Objective evidence / construction
and operation

~

3.8 SEA in developing countries and the relationship with EIA
SEA has developed, in part, as a consequence of the emerging awareness that project
EIA may occur too late in the planning process to ensure that all the alternatives and
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impacts relevant to sustainable development goals are adequately considered (Lee and
Walsh, 1992). EIA practice can be constrained by certain limitations and weaknesses.
These include structural weaknesses centred on the relatively late stage at which EIA is
usually applied in decision making. By this point, high level questions about whether,
where, and what type of, development should take place have been decided, often with
little or no environmental analysis (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2005). In particular,
regarding the context of EIA in developing countries, SEA has been flagged as a means
for resolving these constraints on EIA which have often been compounded due to factors
such as institutional capacity, socio-political will, and resource capacity (Alshuwaikhat,
i

2005; Wang, Morgan and Cashmore, 2003).
Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005) suggest that SEA can strengthen and streamline
project EIA by:

•

the incorporation of environmental goals and principles into policies, plans
and programmes that shape individual projects

•

prior identification of impacts and identification requirements

•

clearance of strategic issues and information requirements

•

reducing time and effort taken to conduct reviews; and

•

provide a mechanism for public engagement in discussion relevant to
sustainability at a strategic level.

Authors such as Alshuwaikhat (2005), Annandale et al. (2001), Briffett et al. (2003),
and Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005), promote the application of SEA in developing
countries as they consider it can help strengthen openness and transparency in decision
making processes. It can also be a step toward more proactive, integrative approaches to
impact assessment and environmental management (Abaza et al., 2004).
In a study on the potential for SEA in developing nations in Asia, Briffet et al.
(2003) highlighted many of the problems that result in inadequate EIA practices and
outcomes, which SEA is regarded as being able to address. Many of these inadequacies
are attributable to EIAs operating in a regime shared by many developing countries.
Examples include EIAs being coordinated after strategic decisions have been made and
addressing only a limited range of alternatives and mitigation measures. Also,
developments are reported to be poorly integrated into project planning, and project EIA
in these countries ortly addresses alternatives to the proposed project in a limited manner.
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Findings from the study revealed that in Hong Kong and Singapore, a lack of coordination
among various governments were seen as the major obstacles to EIA (Briffet et al., 2003).
This is because strategic decisions concerning economic growth, affecting the outcome of
projects, had been made before EIA had become involved in the planning process.

In Malaysia, the concept of EIA is strong, although its effective implementation is
exceedingly weak due to institutional problems such as administrative and procedural
deficiencies. EIA processes in Sri Lanka and Vietnam were deemed by the authors to be
'less than effective'. This has been attributed to a number of problems such as lack of
staffing and experience; lack of monitoring and evaluation; lack of baseline data; absence
of co-operation within responsible ministries; insufficient public participation, and the
non-collaboration and lack of conformance ofregulatory agencies (Briffet et al., 2003).
SEA was suggested by the authors as one avenue for strengthening EIA in these
countries. "This is based on the potential of bringing the environmental assessment
process upstream so that policies, programmes, and plans are generated as part of national
planning to incorporate environmental protection measures" (ibid: 185). SEA was
recommended not as a "substitute for EIA, but more as an up front supplement. Where
serious environmental threats are identified in proposals at the strategic stages of policies,
plans and programmes, these can be more easily modified or designed out of the
development proposals so as to reduce the number of project based impacts" (Ibid: 196).
It is argued that project-by-project EIA has often been ineffective at highlighting
cumulative effects due to weak implementation practices. It is far more preferable to use
SEA to incorporate environmental considerations and alternatives directly into PPP
design. This can also help to focus and streamline project EIAs, reducing the time and
effort involved in their preparation (Dalal-Clayton and Sadler, 2005). This symptom for
ineffectiveness has been identified in the Italian EIA system3• Fischer and Gazzola (2006),
report that EIA in Italy has not been very effective, mainly due to weak enforcement, and
that project planning processes have been unstructured, non-transparent, insufficiently
open, and highly political. EIAs are mainly applied in an ex-post manner, justifying
certain projects rather than proactively influencing their preparation. As a result of the
nature of the institutional system, it has been recommended by Fischer and Gazzola (2006)
3

Although not a developing country, the case study of Italy provides a relevant example of the lack of transparency in
governance typical of that often experienced in developing countries. See for example Alshuwaikhat (2005); Overton
(1999), Ebisemiju (1999) and Turnbull, (2003).
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that contrary to most international literature, if SEA is to be effective it should be
administered in a highly structured and inflexible process, subject to rigorous controls.
SEA processes have also been explored recently in Turkey (Say and Yucel, 2005).
SEA interest in Turkey has increased markedly since 2000, in part because initiatives such
as national policies and development plans, particularly those which request aid assistance,
are coming under the scrutiny of international organisations and funding agencies for
investment. Multi-lateral development banks have been pushing for SEA in many of its
donor countries (Annandale et al, 2001). The DAC (2006) report that the development
community is promoting SEA as it can safeguard the environmental assets and
opportunities upon which people depend. In particular, by way of promoting sustainable
poverty reduction and employment. SEA can improve decision-making related to PPPs
and improve development outcomes, with reference to development funding by:
1. Supporting the integration of environment and development.
2. Providing environmental-based evidence to support informed decisions.
3. Improving the identification of new opportunities.
4. Preventing costly mistakes.
5. Building public engagement in decision making for improved governance.
6. Facilitating trans-boundary co-operation.
3.8.1 SEA methodologies and procedures for developing countries
A variety of SEA procedural and methodological models have been proposed for
countries and development programmes for organisations. For instance, Dalal-Clayton and
Sadler, (2005), Wood, (2002), and, Wood et al. (2005) have all critiqued various SEA
techniques for different situations. These have both differences and similarities with
respect to the steps and the types of studies carried out (Abaza et al., 2004). Sadler and
Verheem (1996), following case study experience in a number of countries, offer the
following guiding rules for SEA procedure:
•

Begin as early as practicable in the process of policy or plan
formulation.

•

Keep in mind the purpose of SEA is to inform decisions not to
produce a study.
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•

Ensure an SEA of a proposal corresponds to its potential
environmental effects.

•

Focus on the comparison of major alternatives.

•

Look to gain environmental benefits as well avoid adverse impacts.

•

Use the simplest procedures and methods consistent with the task.

•

Provide the right information, at the right time for decision-making.

•

Follow through to implementation and evaluate outcomes, and

•

build capacity and strengthen process and procedures based on
lessons of experience.

Reviews of the quality of SEA practice have indicated a tendency to overly elaborate
methodology when carrying out assessment studies (Sadler and Verheem, 1996), while
Abaza et al. (2004) argue for relatively simple procedural methods to be used for
developing countries. The environmental overview (EO) is promoted for this purpose
(Brown, 1997). It is a flexible EA procedure designed to be used at varied levels and
settings. The EO was originally designed to be applied to an aid programme at the draft
formulation stage. It is involves:
•

Completion of a set of structured questions.

•

Engaging a broad mix of specialists and others.

•

Modifying the draft programme.

The questions are similar to those asked in a conventional project-level EIA, but
with a different emphasis. They concern the baseline conditions for a programme, the
likely impacts and opportunities and how to modify and redesign the PPP to take those
into account. Of particular relevance to developing countries, the EO can be completed
with speed, in a timeframe as quick as a day (Brown, 1997).
A more robust, yet streamlined SEA procedure has been recommended by Liou et
al. (2006) to promote effective SEA practice in Taiwan. Liou et al. (2006) revised the

Taiwan SEA procedure after procedural deficiencies were found to be a key reason for the
lack of SEAs undertaken, despite there being a formal requirement for SEA since 1994.
The solution the authors offered involved the incorporation of the SEA administrative
procedure with the assessment procedure, without changing the basic framework of either
model. Therefore, the "basic SEA framework does not change, yet the assessment
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procedure is now embedded in the administrative procedure" (ibid: 177). It is proposed
that the revised SEA procedure, with the addition of its assessment guidelines, will
enhance SEA in Taiwan by making it more user friendly for staff tasked to administer
SEA.
The constraints Taiwan faced in implementing SEA, identified by Liou et al. (2006),
can also considered relevant to developing countries across the Asia-Pacific region. The
constraints include factors such as:
1. Unfamiliarity with SEA procedures and methodologies.
2. Difficulties with regard to conducting scoping processes.
-,•

3. Lack of accurate environmental baseline data for defining policy objectives/targets
or estimating the total regulatory amount.
4. Lack of well defined quantification measures for evaluation criteria with respect to
ranks, such as"++" or"--" for use with mandatory matrix methods.
5. Vagueness in implementation and monitoring in the SEA procedures.
6. Lack of validity of the regulations regarding SEA.
7. The level of the current competent authority is not competent enough, and
8. slow implementation speed caused by an unstable political climate.
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3. 9 Constraints
Like all decision aiding tools applied in a real world setting, SEA is not without its
problems. Considering it is applied at the strategic level, it is likely to be subject to many
of the difficulties encountered in conventional policy analysis, as well as the problems
already encountered in project EIA (Therivel et al., 1992).
Liou et al. (2006) reflect on the limitations for developing countries working on the
legislation and application of SEA. Two important lessons of interest may be learned from
the experiences of SEA implementation in Taiwan. Firstly, although the same basic SEA
principles apply to all countries, local implementation of SEA needs to fit into the actual
political systems in accordance with the unique socio-economic and cultural

)

characteristics of each country. Secondly, the development status of a country is also an
important consideration of devising an individual SEA scheme. SEA implementation can
be successful only with the SEA legislation in place which is backed by systematic and
usable SEA procedures based on comprehensive and practical methodologies.
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Wang, Morgan and Cashmore (2003), in an analysis of EIA processes in China,
provide an insight into the difficulties SEA may face even if it is supported by legal
instruments. SEA is only provided for in spatial land-use planning in China, limiting its
effectiveness to contribute toward wider environmental issues. In a similar vein, DalalClayton and Sadler (2005) reflect on the implementation issues by the SEA provisions in
the new EIA law in China: "The potential demands for training are huge. It is estimated
that 100,000 trained SEA practitioners will be needed for the new law to become fully
operational" (Ibid: 27).
Concerning the application of SEA to Turkey's national five-year development plans
(FYDP), Say and Yu.eel (2006) highlighted three key difficulties related to the practice of
SEA in Turkey: first, the legalisation of a broad and complementary assessment system;
second, its integration into decision making processes; and third, a lack of methods related
to the practice of SEA in Turkey. If a :fundamental issue to SEA operating effectively for
Turkey's FYDPs is the actual integration of SEA into the national development plans, then
a careful approach will need to be taken to ensure effective uptake of SEA.
A :fundamental issue exists for SEA regarding its effective application, that being the
identification of the appropriate leverage points in the planning and decision making
process for SEA input, and the integration of SEA findings into decision making and
public participation at higher levels of public decisions (Chaker et al., 2006). Reasons for
this issue constraining SEA can be illustrated by the following table. To put the issues in
perspective, solutions and reflections on these problems of the issues are also offered in
the 'opportunities' column.
Table 3.7 Constraints and opportunities to overcome them. Source: Dalal-Clayton and
Sadler (2005: 27).
little interest by many government
agencies in subjecting policy and
planning proposals to assessment,
reinforced by fear of losing control,
power and influence by opening up
such processes

SEA is a transparent, participatory process
that helps realise good governance; it
promotes inter-institutional relations in order
to define priorities; and it supports informed,
balanced decision making, reinforces
accountability and builds public trust and
confidence

Limited appreciation of the potential
utility of upstream assessment among
senior staff (in both government and
donor agencies) and doubts about the

Improved efforts are being made to clarify the
role of and utility of SEA
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robustness of results
Lack of resources for perceived nonessential studies at early stages in the
preparation of assistance programmes

Investment up front in an SEA can save time
and the later expense of fixing the
consequences of poor decisions

Perception that SEA will add
significant costs and increase the work
load of hard pressed agencies

It is likely that SEA costs will decrease over
time as it is institutionalised Gust as EIA
costs reduce as it becomes routine)

Concern that SEA will increase the
time frame for decision-making or
delay development

When applied appropriately and early, the
SEA process is integrated within the decision
making process

Absence of clear guidance and known
tried and tested methods

SEA principles, methods and guidance are in
use internationally and can be drawn upon

Unclear lines of accountability and
responsibility for undertaking SEA

International legal instruments for SEA and
practical experience with how to operate
national systems can be built on

Lack of practitioners with expertise in
SEA approaches in both donor
agencies and in recipient countries

Investment in SEA awareness raising and
training can build skills and competencies

Need to train and take additional staff
for this purpose

Training can pay major dividends by
improving decision making, eliminating
wasted time spent on fixing later problems
and promoting more sustainable development

3.10 SEA in Pacific Island Countries
According to McIntyre (2003), the wider array of EA, including SEA approaches for
PPP, were not targeted in the 1990s. This is a result of the slow uptake of EIA laws,
coupled with the marginalisation of EIA processes and continued spasmodic EIA
application in development processes. However, Onorio (2002) reported that focus shifted
to SEA methods, techniques and tools, in tune with requirements for national reports that
have been prepared for the review of the Implementation of the Barbados Programme of
Action (BPOA+ 10).
A small number of SEAs have been undertaken in PI Cs to date. One of the earlier
was in 1996, when SPREP commissioned a SEA of the Neiafu Master Plan, in the
Kingdom of Tonga. The SEA was undertaken to address the environmental impacts of a
series of projects proposed for the redevelopment of the Port and the town centre. (Onorio
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and Morgan, 1996). The SEA concluded that the Neiafu Master Plan was too focused on
cosmetic amenity issues such as urban design with the aim of promoting tourism.
Consequently more attention needed to be paid to basic infrastructure such as waste
management and roading to preserve integrity of the local environment in the expectation
of higher resource demands.
In the last five years there has been an increase in the number of assessments in
Pacific island states related to integrated coastal management that include consideration of
socio-economic development, fresh water management, coastal protection and climate
change considerations. Recently, a sector SEA of the Fiji Islands Tourism Development
Plan (TDP) was undertaken in cooperation with the ADB and NZAID. The TDP was
initiated to promote an increase in tourism; the strategy argued that Fiji must move away
from 'bumbling along' much as before with a modest increase in the accommodation
stock, to a large-scale growth in its tourist industry. This growth was viewed as critical
to compensate for losses in the declining sugar industry. The plan suggested a number of
policies to assist Fiji in achieving this change.
An SEA was carried out to understand the likely environmental and social impacts
of the plan. The methodology involved comparing the current environmental, social and
economic baseline and likely trends under the TDP against sustainability objectives,
allowing an assessment to be made of whether or not the TDP is sustainable (Levett and
McNally, 2003). The SEA found that the change in tourism growth could tip the balance
between resource development and sustainable management of the region's resources:
"this type of development is highly demanding on the natural environment in terms of
resource use and the pollution generated. In fact seeking a 'step change' in tourism
development is likely to cause problems for a number of sustainability objectives; in
particular it is likely to lead to growing tensions between tourist developers, landowners
and the local communities" (Ibid: xii).
The SEA of the Fiji TDP was useful in sending out a cautionary signal that certain
regions are already under considerable stress from tourism, and would be unlikely to
sustain such a significant change in the scale of tourism the plan proposed. The SEA
report also pointed out to tourism operators and other stakeholders the risks to Fiji's tourist
industry of implementing such a change without a thorough consideration of the
environmental and social effects. In particular environmental degradation resulting from
the adverse effects of large scale tourism would be likely to have a negative effect on
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tourism. With reference to the Glasson-Gossling typology, the two SEAs discussed here
are examples of the 'stapled model' of SEA. The SEAs were applied separate from the
plan formulation process, as a quality assurance process auditing the final plan.

),,

3.11 Conclusion
The evolution of SEA is the most striking feature of the past decade in the
development of the larger field of EIA. While it has recently become a formal requirement
in the EU and other developed countries, SEA uptake has been slower in developing
countries, in particular those in the Asia-Pacific region. Key challenges to SEA with
respect to developing countries include; ensuring that SEA is adapted to the particular
requirements of developing countries so that the process both helps to strengthen openness
and transparency in decision making; applying SEA to the issues that matter and; building
SEA capacity and capabilities in response to the particular needs of developing countries
(Abaza et al., 2004).

>
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Chapter four

RESEARCH METHODS

4.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research strategy and techniques that
have been applied in order to fulfil the objectives the study. A dual case study approach
was employed in order to gather the primary research data. It involved key informant
interviews and an analysis of principal statutory instruments. Secondary data gathering
techniques for this study involved researching published and unpublished literature on
environmental management, and more specifically EIA in PICs. This strategy allowed for
an appreciation of the operational regime and issues related to the implementation and
effective practice ofEIA in PICs.

4.2 Case Study Approach
A qualitative case study approach involving Samoa and Fiji was applied for this
thesis. A case study can be defined as "an empirical enquiry that investigates a
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context" (Yin, 1989: 23). As the aim of the
study was to explore if a SEA process can offer added value to the effective practice of
project-level EIA in PICs, two countries from the region were selected to provide the
primary data. By using two countries for case study analysis, a broader, in depth
understanding of the situation is achieved while ensuring that EIA and SEA issues are
placed in a balanced context. The case studies of Samoa and Fiji provide observations and
allow generalisations that can be analysed against theoretical foundations and principles
(Hird, 2003). Therefore, the qualitative case study approach offers an avenue to explore
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how people approach and apply impact assessment, and what is regarded as benefiting and
constraining impact assessment in PICs.
There are two components within each case study, an institutional analysis, and key
informant interviews. The institutional analysis involved examining the relevant
environmental legislation and EIA regulations in the respective countries. The keyinformant interviews were conducted with EIA practitioners and stakeholders in Samoa
and Fiji.

4.3 Institutional Analysis
Both case study countries have recently adopted new legislative instruments. With
respect to Samoa, the Planning and Urban Management Act 2004 (PUMA) and draft
Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (June 2006) were evaluated. For Fiji, the
Environment Management Act 2005 (EMA) was analysed. Examining these acts allows
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for an evaluation of the formal arrangements for EIA, to assess whether SEA has legal
recognition and if it can be implemented. The evaluation identifies the opportunities, and
barriers to SEA, and whether provisions have been included that enable the
implementation of good practice EIA and SEA. The evaluation criteria used to analyse
Samoa and Fiji's institutional setting has been adapted from a model used in Glasson and
Gossling (1999). The model ensures that the varied components that make up an
institutional regime are thoroughly explored.
The framework of the institutional analysis model is set within an overall context of
each case study country's state of the environment, socio-economic conditions, history of
administrative and legal arrangements and prevailing ideology. The central elements of the
framework include: legitimation, administrative structures, processes and mechanisms,
and organisational culture. Legitimation refers to objectives, responsibilities and rules for
intervention of various agencies (Glasson and Gossling, 2001). The institutional model
provided a broad guide to assess each countries institutional setting.

4.4 Key Informant Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a number of people who are
involved in or hold credible knowledge of EIA and resource management in Samoa and
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Fiji. Public and private sector planners and EIA officers were targeted, with a selection of
Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) representatives also contacted.
The interview questions were constructed to explore issues regarding the research
question and objectives established in section 1.6, and are listed in Appendix A. The semi~'

structured approach used meant that although broad questions were prepared in advance,
flexibility was allowed to pursue and gather an appreciation for the broader range of issues
at stake. The focused yet flexible nature of semi-structured interviews allowed interviews
to progress in a conversational form, and allowed the opportunity to explore issues not
directly linked to a posed question. This provides the researcher with a greater
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understanding as it allows for follow-up of questions to relevant responses to occur
(Kitchen and Tate, 2000).
Key informant interviews are an important source of primary data collection,
however, the opportunity for subjectivity can attract criticism from those concerned that
bias could be transferred into the research. This issue, known as 'intellectual gate keeping'
(Kitchen and Tate, 2000), is a factor within qualitative research that the researcher needs
to be aware of. Consequently it is important that the researcher evaluates primary and
secondary data in an objective manner.
The interviews took place during a field trip to Samoa and Fiji in June 2006.
Informants were located in the town of Apia, capital of Samoa, on the island of Upolu, and
Suva (Fiji's capital city), on the island of Viti Levu (Figure 1.1 ). The field trip to Samoa
coincided· with the second workshop for the proposed EIA regulations for the PUMA. In
Samoa, all interviews were conducted in Apia as all resource management duties are
administered through a centralised process. Fiji has local authorities based across
geographic regions which include public health and building inspection officers who carry
out monitoring and enforcement. However, all EIA and development consent decisions are

~·
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undertaken from Suva, through the Ministry of Environment and Department of Town and
1

Country Planning (DTCP) respectively. Accordingly, the interviews were conducted in
Suva.
The field trip also provided an opportunity to observe at first hand the environment
in which planners and EIA officers operate in PICs. Operational constraints such as
availability of resources relative to the geographic area administered, and the constraints
on resources and staff helped put the study into context. This helped the researcher to
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reflect on his own position in the context of undertaking research in a region with different
socio-economic concerns, resources and political leadership characteristics.
A range of perspectives were sought for the interviews, and this was reflected in the
organisations identified for consultation. Respondents fell into three professional
,',,

categories: statutory authority, private consultant and non-government organisation. The
agencies within these categories were selected on the basis of their statutory
responsibilities for planning duties, including the undertaking and reviewing of EIAs and
consultation on EIA processes. The statutory organisation for Samoa is the PUMA
Agency, and in Fiji, the Ministry of Environment and Department of Town and Country
Planning. Three private EIA consultant organisations were selected for Samoa, while two
were selected for Fiji. Two advisory organisations, the World Wide Fund for Nature, and
University of the South Pacific were selected for interviews in Fiji.

CONIBXT

State of environment

Economic conditions
LEGITIMATION

CULTURE AND ATTITUDES
Organizational culture
Attitudes of stakeholders
Customary land tenure
Traditional non-Western resource
management

Legal
Statutory powers
Agency jurisdiction &
responsibilities

Political
Commitment/authority

PROCESSES AND MECHANISMS
Political and bureaucratic processes
Informal mechanisms
Provisions for consultations

Rules for intervention

Administrative
Policies

,>

Programs

FUNCTIONS
Generic and substantive

CULTURE AND ATTITUDES
Agency mandates
Size and organizations
Efficiency and accountability
Transparency

Monitoring and enforcement
Policies
Land use planning
Strategic planning
Operational activities

i
CONIBXT

Prevailing ideology

History of existing arrangements

Figure 4.1. An evaluative framework for institutional analysis. Adapted from Glasson
and Gossling (2001).
The representatives from these organisations were selected according to their role in
their organisation, and level of involvement with EIA and SEA. Informants were selected
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for their ability to identify constraints on project-level EIA, while others were sought to
comment on the broader issues at stake, such as policy matters and resource development
and allocation in a customary practice based society.
As the researcher had no previous connections with resource management
professionals in PICs, the first potential key informants were identified and contacted
before the trip to the two countries, through the assistance of a contact very involved with
Pacific EIA and based in the region. Once initial contact was made with these key
informants, they suggested other relevant people in Samoa and Fiji to contact. While
undertaking the field research, several other interviews were arranged through a 'snowballing' process. Also, while in Samoa, a non EIA related SPREP staff member assisted
with contacting organisations. This was particularly helpful with identifying and
contacting in-country planning consultants, who operate below the radar of institutional
organisations, and international consultancies who are easily contacted through media
such as internet web sites.
To preserve anonymity, and succinctness within the text, informants are referred to
using a simple code as described in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Key informant abbreviations and their organisation.

>
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Samoa

\

,

S-ext consultant one

External consultant planner (based in Samoa)

S-ext consultant two

New Zealand based EIA consultant

S-int consultant one

In-country planning consultant

S-int consultant two

In-country planning consultant

PUMA One

PUMA Agency Planner

PUMA Two

PUMA Agency Planner

Fiji
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F-ext Consultant

New Zealand based consultant

F-int Consultant

In-country planning consultant

EIA Officer One

EIA Officer Ministry of Environment

EIA Officer Two

EIA Officer Ministry of Environment

EIA Officer Three

EIA Officer Ministry of Environment

DTCP Planner

Planner, Department of Town and County

.">-

~

Planning

.l

~

USP

University of the South Pacific - EIA advisor

WWF

World Wide Fund for Nature representative

4.5 Methodological constraints
There has not been a great deal of published material on EIA in PI Cs, and as a result,
secondary data on the development and current status of EIA in PICs, and in particular
Fiji, was provided by only a handful of accounts, such as Onorio (2000; 2000a),Turnbull
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(2003) and Ward (1996). With so few accounts, it is important that one particular opinion
is not allowed to influence the research going into the fieldwork.
A limited amount of time was available to undertake the field research in Samoa and
Fiji. Approximately seven working days were available for interviews in Apia and Suva,
and this posed certain constraints on who was available to be interviewed. For instance, it
was not until upon arrival in Apia that it was discovered that SPREP did not currently
\

have a staff member qualified to discuss environmental assessment issues in PICs. Also,
Samoa's most established environmental NGO was unwilling to be interviewed as it was
too busy in that week.
Similar constraints were also experienced in Suva, particularly with attempting to
contact stakeholders who had been recommended by participants, and had not been
contacted from New Zealand before departure. These mostly included Government bodies
such as the Native Lands Trust Board, and Ministry of Tourism and Transport. While
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'flowing' email conversations were had with individuals from these organisations
concerning the research, they were unable to be formally interviewed.
There is no doubt the study would have benefited from input from representatives
who could offer a regional emphasis on environmental issues and development planning
such as SPREP and funding agencies such as the ADB and organisations such as NZAID
and AUSAID. Likewise, discussion with those involved in decision making and resource
allocation that hold pivotal central government positions would have no doubt been
enlightening. However, the limited time and resources available to the researcher and their
unavailability limited this opportunity.
It was not possible to undertake primary research in all PICs, and while the research
findings of Samoa and Fiji cannot be regarded as a representative sample of all the Pacific
Island States, they can be regarded as being indicative of the general status ofEIA practice
in PICs. However, it should not be assumed that Samoa and Fiji are examples of two
countries at either end of the spectrum of EIA development and national development.
While it is accepted that Fiji is one of the most developed Pacific Island countries, and has
a longer history and more resources for administering EIA than others, Samoa also has
relatively well established EIA processes in place relative to its state of national
development. For example, two factors that are likely to have influenced, and contributed
to Samoa's EIA development are first, its close relationship with, and development
funding, from New Zealand and the ADB, which has helped in the establishment of the
Planning and Urban Management Act (PUMA) and Agency, and second, the location of
SPREP's headquarters in Apia, which has undoubtedly been able to offer support for
environmental management in Samoa in a less formal, and constrained manner than other
member states distributed across the South Pacific Ocean.
\
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Chapter five

INSTITUTIONAL
ANALYSIS

5.1

Introduction
An appreciation of how impact assessment operates in the two case study countries

under their legal mandates is a fundamental component of this research. This chapter
presents an analysis of the legislative framework and operational regime in Samoa and Fiji
respectively. It also complements the findings of the key-informant interviews presented
in chapter 6.
The chapter addresses each case study in tum. For each, firstly the legislative and
operational settings are described. Secondly, provisions that can be considered as
promoting, or, conversely, inhibiting SEA are identified. These provisions are categorised
in terms of how they may affect SEA, as follows:
1)

provisions that promote SEA;

2)

provisions that recognise strategic planning; and

3)

provisions that constrain SEA.

The first category contains provisions that explicitly support environmental
assessment at the strategic level. The second includes provisions that recognise strategic
planning processes that may not necessarily require an SEA, but may promote the use of
para-SEA processes. The third category is concerned with the provisions that appear to
inhibit SEA, and also IA processes in general.
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5.2 Environmental Legislation in Samoa
EIA in Samoa is relatively new. According to Onorio (2000a), early legal support
for EIA included the draft environmental legislation of 1990, with operational support
from the Lands and Environment Act 1989. In 1998 the first EIA regulations were
prepared, known as the Samoa Lands, Surveys and Environment (Environmental Impact
Assessment Regulations 1998), administered under the then Division for Environment and
Conservation, within the Department of Lands, Surveys and Environment. Despite not
being passed by cabinet, these draft EIA regulations have been used by the regulatory
authority for administering development control.

5.2.1

Planning and Urban Management Act (PUMA)
The Planning and Urban Management Act was passed in January 2004. The purpose

of the PUMA is to "establish a planning and urban management agency and to implement
a framework for planning the use, development, management and protection of land in
Samoa in th~ present and long-term interests of all Samoans and for related purposes".
The PUMA supersedes previous resource management legislation established under the
former Department of Lands, Surveys and Environment.
One- of the key functions of the PUMA is to generate land use plans and promote
sustainable development in Samoa. Part IV of the PUMA provides provisions to create
sustainable management plans (SMPs), which, in form and purpose are similar to structure
plans. At this stage the first SMP is still in the preparation phase (PUMA Two 4, pers.
Comm., June 2006), with the first plans aimed for the urban and peri-urban areas in and
around Apia. The provisions for SMPs in the PUMA are focused on land use, control and
development, such as the following S15
(a) Make any provision which relates to the use, development, protection
or conservation of any land in a specific area;
(b) Regulate the use or development of any land, whether by requiring
developing consent, imposing development standards, or otherwise;
(c) Prohibit the use or development of land.
Another important component of the PUMA is s 100, which states that the Act is
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binding on all public authorities. Previously, public works undertaken by government
4

Code for key informants, as explained in chapter 4, table 4.1.
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departments were not subject to EIA. On the rare occasion that an EIA was commissioned
for a proposed public works development, it was usually as a requirement of the aid donor
funding the project (Onorio, 2000).
A notable feature in the PUMA is the reference given to consultation. A rigorous
procedure is prescribed for when SMPs are being prepared. Sections 17, 18, and 20 are
concerned with consulting stakeholders including the public, on the content of SMPs.
Concerning EIAs, s43 requires the notification of development applications as soon as
practicable.
)-

5.3.2

r

Operational Setting
Planning in Samoa is operated from a centralised Governmental agency, the

Planning and Urban Management Agency (PUMA Agency), which began to be
established from 2002 with assistance from the ADB. It was established as a division
within the Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Meteorology (MNREM),
under the Planning and Urban Management Act 2004 (PUMA).
The PUMA Agency is a planning and regulatory agency tasked to plan for
sustainable urban growth, and to regulate development in Samoa. Its urban growth
interests are primarily in Apia, the main urban centre, and in the steadily growing periurban areas such as along the corridor between Apia and Faleolo Airport, and Salelologa
centre on Savaii Island. EIAs are required, at the discretion of the PUMA Agency, to
accompany development consent proposals. Accordingly, EIA is the key decision aiding
tool with regard to development consent in Samoa. The PUMA Agency's key functions
are summarised in the table below.

Generating Urban Policies and Plans - Setting goals for urban
improvement - Developing plans and policies.
, Regulating - Regulating development - providing scope for, and
reviewing of EIAs.
Managing urban services - Mobilising resources for urban
improvement - Implementing improvements through annual operating
plans - Achieving desired urban outcomes, monitor and review.
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5.2.3

PUMA EIA Regulations
Under s37 of the PUMA, the PUMA Agency may require an EIA to accompany a

development application. S34 (1) prescribes that all development needs consent unless a
sustainable management plan or regulations provide otherwise. Therefore, once a SMP is
established for a region or locality, EIA may be regarded as discretionary or unnecessary
for certain development proposals. In June 2006 the final draft EIA regulations were
presented at a workshop in Apia. The regulations describe the form and content required
in an EIA. Two forms of EIA are established under the PUMA, a preliminary
environmental assessment report (PEAR) and a full EIA. A PEAR may be required if a
development application meets the qualifying criteria for EIA specified in the regulations
7

but which the agency considers it is not likely to have a significant adverse impact on the
environment.
Requiring a PEAR encourages the applicant to undertake a careful consideration of
the relevant issues at stake. The PEAR is not intended to be a highly detailed study, its
purpose is to brief the PUMA Agency officers on the nature of the proposal, its
environmental setting, and the main issues relating to possible impacts of the proposal.
Full EIAs would generally be required for larger, more complex projects with a higher
potential for adverse impacts.
The EIA regulations provide the PUMA Agency with greater ability to influence the
outcomes of decisions regarding development and resource use. Schedule 1 of the
regulations will ensure higher quality IA reports are prepared to be reviewed. The desired
outcome is an improvement in the overall approach to, and quality of EIAs produced,
leaving the EIA reviewer in a position to make the best possible decision. The intent of
requiring a PEAR for smaller scale activities with less likely adverse effects is that it helps
encourage the awareness of local people to the characteristics and limits of their
environment.
The revised legislation provides a substantial planning framework for the PUMA
Agency to undertake its duties. The legislation explicitly provides for the use of project
level impact assessment in Samoa, Focus now turns to an evaluation of the PUMA 2004 to
identify the legal status of SEA.
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5.2.4

PUMA and SEA
The following sections of the PUMA have the potential to directly, or indirectly

influence SEA.

Provisions that promote SEA

The PUMA does not contain any provisions that formally require an environmental
assessment of PPPs, although strategic planning processes are frequently mentioned.

Provisions that recognise strategic planning processes

Under Part III: Objectives, Function and Powers, is contained a request to
tie in interests from a broad range of spheres:
s8
(b) To enable land use and development planning and policy to be
integrated with environmental, social, economic, conservation and resource
management policies at national, regional, district, village and site specific
levels
The term 'integrated' is important in this phrase as it asks all facets of land use and
development planning and policies to be incorporated with a broad range of policies
including, environmental, social and conservation policies. In order for what may be rather
\

disparate policies to be integrated, a SEA process may be regarded as an ideal instrument
for such a purpose. Therefore s8(b) is regarded as the most likely provision in the PUMA
through which to apply SEA, particularly in the case of land use planning and policy
against wider environmental considerations.

Functions of the Board
s9 (e) To promote strategic planning and coordinated action in relation to
the sustainable use of land and natural resources.
S9 (e) 1s a direct provision for the Planning and Urban Management board
established under section 5 of PUMA to advance forward thinking and wider
environmental consideration that is demanded by adhering to sustainability-led
development principles.

PartV
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s46. Matters the Agency shall consider - In determining a development
application, the Agency shall consider(e) Any strategic plan, policy statement, development standards,
guideline, or the like, which has been adopted by a public authority;
(i) The sustainability of the proposed development;
Part V: Planning and Development Assessment, s46 (e) gives the Agency the
prerogative to consider any strategic plan, including guidelines which have been adopted
by a public authority. Therefore if an SEA was conducted for a region or sector for
instance, it should be used when considering decision making regarding development
consents under s47 of the PUMA. S46 (i) asks for the sustainability of a proposal to be
considered, and, adhering to sustainability principles is a fundamental component of SEA.
The key part of this statement under concern is that as well as any policy or strategic plan,
a 'guideline or the like' shall be considered by the Agency. A SEA, as it would be
expected by those whom commissioned it could well be used as a 'guideline, or the like'
for the Agency when considering matters.
Part III: Objectives, Function and Powers
s8 (f) To balance the present and future interests of all Samoans.
The above statement is short yet profound; within the objectives of the PUMA it
picks up sustainability threads, and in doing so requires strategic thinking and the use of
appropriate processes and methods, such as SEA.
Part V: Planning and Development Assessment
s41 Submission of a development plan-(1) Where circumstances so
require, the Agency may require the applicant to submit with the
development application a development plan which assesses the strategic
planning, land use and development setting of the proposal.
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S41 (1) requires that strategic planning issues and plans be taken into account by
proponents for certain developments. This provision reveals that the Agency may require
proponents to reflect on their development application in light of strategic planning
documents that have been produced, for instance SEAs and SMPs.
The (draft) PUMA EIA Regulations 2006 also allow for the recognition of planning
processes:
Schedule 1: Content of EIAs
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Part 2:
(1) A full EIA shall, where relevant, contain the following particulars:
(l)(d)(iii) Review and evaluate possible conflicts or inconsistencies
between the development proposal and relevant applicable objectives of
national, regional or local level land use and marine / coastal plans
(including Development Plans) and policies.

\
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The draft EIA regulations give effect to s41 ( 1) of the principal act, recognising the
importance of developments not being inconsistent with local and higher level plans and
policies. It requests that where relevant, an EIA needs to show that it has taken these into
consideration. Depending on the breadth and scale of a development proposal, a SEA may
l
)

be more suited to assess the merits of the development at the higher tiers of policy and
plan level than an EIA.

Provisions that constrain SEA
There are two interesting provisions in the PUMA that could act as a barrier to SEA.

In s27 (3), a statement of economic strategy made under the Public Finance Management
Act 2001 prevails over any plan made before or after that strategy, if it is deemed to be
inconsistent. This could potentially negate the influence of an SMP, or any plan or
document, such as a SEA which is made under the PUMA.
Part IV: Sustainable Management Plans
S27. Relationship between plans-(1) All sustainable management plans must
be consistent with any statement of economic strategy made under the Public
Finance Management Act 2001.
(2) In the event of an inconsistency between plans, then, to the extent of
the inconsistency and unless otherwise provided:
(a) There is no general presumption that a plan of one kind prevails over
a plan of another kind, and
(b) The provisions of a later plan prevail over those of an earlier plan,
whether of the same or a different kind.
(3) A statement of economic strategy made under the Public Finance
Management Act 2001 prevails over any plan made before or after that
strategy to the extent of any inconsistency, if the strategy expressly so
provides.

I,,
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The following provision allows for cabinet to call in projects from the PUMA
Agency.
Part V: Planning and Development Assessment
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61. Power of Cabinet to call in applications(!) Before the Agency makes a decision in respect of a development
application, Cabinet may direct the Agency to refer the application to
Cabinet.
(2) The Agency shall comply with the direction without delay and shall not
proceed further with the application unless otherwise directed by Cabinet.
(3) Cabinet may decide the application on any grounds Cabinet thinks fit,
and may direct the Agency to:
(a) Grant the development consent; or
(b) Grant the development consent subject to conditions; or
(c) Refuse to grant the development consent.
(4) There shall be no right of appeal to the Planning Tribunal from a
decision of Cabinet on a development application.
ii

The provision provided to Cabinet in s6 l to call in applications has the potential to
have a profound effect on the effectiveness of both EIA and SEA. If decision making
ability tasked under s47, is taken away from the PUMA Agency's EIA officers, then the
goals and policy statements of the PUMA, and plans created under it that underpin a Puma
Agency officer's professional opinion may not necessarily be advocated by a cabinet that
have used the call in provision under s61.

5.2.5
,\

PUMA and SEA Summary
The Government of Samoa have recognised the need for a more sustainable

approach toward the development and use of resources in its country. This has been
signalled by the development of, and wording within the PUMA, and Agency as a division
within the MNREM. The establishment of the PUMA, provision for SMPs and redrafting
of the EIA regulations implies that the Government of Samoa is committing to EIA, and
good environmental planning practice.
Government's approach to environmental planning through PUMA has encouraged
}

the strengthening of EIA and the consideration of a more strategic focus toward resource
management. Despite these advances toward holistic planning, other provisions in the
PUMA imply that environmental concerns are still second to financial policies and
economic development priorities.
A critical factor concerning the future of Samoa's resource management, especially
in the area of sustainable development, is the integration of the environment focused
ideology inherent in the PUMA across all sectors of state governance. The integration of
PUMAs environmental focus with other sectors is imperative to sustainable development.
These needs could be met in whole or part by SEA, although, as established by the
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institutional analysis of the PUMA, there is no clear mandate to use SEA in these areas.
On balance, SEA could be developed under the PUMA. Whether or not this will happen is
at the will of those responsible for implementing strategic environmental planning in
Samoa.

5.3 Environmental Legislation in Fiji
Like Samoa, resource management functions in Fiji are administered from
centralised government agencies. Fiji has had an administrative system for EIA since
1981, yet has had no formal legal status (Turnbull, 2003; Ward, 1996). The Environment
Management Act 2005 (EMA) is the statute that requires EIA to be undertaken for certain
+

development projects.
The application of EIA is discretionary as part of planning permission approval from
the Director of the Department of Town and Country Planning (DTCP). Up until the
enactment of the EMA, the Director's discretion to require EIAs to accompany
development applications was limited to private works only, and not government ones
such as public works and infrastructure. Recently, the agency responsible for EIA
reviewing, the Department of Environment, has been elevated to Ministry status. The
EMA contains a number of provisions that have the potential to make profound changes to
the operation and effectiveness of EIA in Fiji.

5.3.1 Environment Management Act (EMA)
The EMA replaced the 1997 Resource Management Bill. Its purpose under s3(2)(a)

is 'to apply the principles of sustainable use and development of natural resources'. The
EMA follows a prescriptive style and has a strong emphasis on pollution control from the
adverse impacts of developments. It provides specific provisions for impact assessment,

I
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including the establishment of an EIA Unit under the Ministry of Environment, and for its
officers to carry out the review of EIAs.
S4 of the EMA binds Government to the Act, and therefore to undertaking EIAs for
development proposals if required. Previously public work projects have not been subject
to EIAs. Tying government works into the EIA process is a fundamental step toward
mainstreaming EIA in Fiji.
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Part 4 of the EMA is dedicated to EIA, defining the administrative duties and
establishing the legal mandate through the allocation of duties to approving authorities.
An interesting inclusion in the EMA regarding EIA is the second schedule. Within it
are contained the qualifying criteria for what type of development proposal requires an
.

r

EIA. Three categories are listed which are based on their perceived potential adverse
impact in relation to the particular development. The provisions in schedule 2 are referred
to in:
s27

\._
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(4) the approving authority, if determining that the activity undertaken will
cause a significant impact must(a) send it to the Ministry of Environment and have it processed by an EIA
administrator;
(b) for a proposal set out in part 2 of schedule 2, process the proposal; or
(c) for a proposal set out in part 3 of schedule 2, send it to the EIA
administrator to determine whether a EIA is required.
The three categories listed in schedule 2 are as follows, with an example of the
screening criteria:
Part I-For approval by the EIA administrator
For example:
(a) a proposal that could result in the erosion of any coast, coastline, beach
or foreshore;
(b) a proposal that could result in the pollution of any marine waters,
ground water or other water resource;
(e) a proposal for construction of a hotel or tourist resort.
Part 2-For approval by an approving authority
For example:
(a) a proposal that requires processing only because it could endanger or
degrade public health or sanitation;
(c) a proposal for a residential subdivision of not more than 10 lots;
(f) a proposal for general industrial development.
Part 3-Development proposals that may not require the EIA process or an
EIA report
For example:
(a) a proposal for the construction of a single family residential building in
an approved residential development area. If the construction is at least 30
metres from any river, stream or high tide water mark.
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This screening process for EIA provides a useful guide for screening and scoping
procedures, but it can be abused by developers who ensure they fall just below key
thresholds of the screening criteria. Under the EMA, discretion as to who can order an
EIA to be undertaken and subsequently review it appears quite open. S27 calls for an
'approving authority' to determine that if an activity will cause a significant environmental
or resource management impact, then the proposal must be subject to the EIA process.

5.3.2

Operational Setting
All ministries with resource management functions can require an EIA to

accompany an application for development. However, as mentioned above this duty is
mainly confined to the DTCP and Ministry of Environment (MOE). The MOE is
responsible for reviewing EIAs which accompany development applications, and
recommending whether to grant or refuse consent. While, the DTCP has the overall
responsibility for granting consent to resource use and development applications in Fiji.
The typical administrative process for EIA involves the Director of the DTCP giving
approval in principle to a development proposal, which an EIA may be required as a
condition of consent. Following this, the proponent prepares the EIA in consultation with
the Ministry of the Environment which often provides scoping advice. The completed EIA
is submitted to the Ministry of Environment. The Ministry of Environment EIA officer or
Director reviews the EIA and with review from outside experts, makes their
recommendation to the DTCP for final decision making.

5.3.3 EMA and SEA
Provisions that promote SEA
As indicated above, the EMA is a prescriptive document which puts emphasis on
pollution control at the project level. It does, however, contain one explicit reference to the
environmental assessment of policies:
Part 2-Administation
SI 1. Function, duties and powers of the Department (Ministry)
(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the council may further require the
Department to carry out the following duties -
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(a) to evaluate environmental and resource management implications of
major economic and sectoral policies;
This provision is still at the discretion of the 'council'. The council is established
under s7(1) of the EMA as the National Environment Council, which comprise: the Chief
Executive Officers for the Ministries responsible for land, mineral resources, agriculture,
fisheries and forests, Fijian Affairs; Health; Tourism; the General Manager of the Native
Lands Trust Board; the President of the Local Government Association; an NGO
representative, an academic representative; and a member each of the local business and
manufacturing industry.
The Council is required to meet at least four times a year, its functions under s8 (1)
being;
~

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

to approve the National Report;
to approve the National Environment Strategy;
to monitor and oversee the implementation of the National
Environment Strategy;
to facilitate a forum for the discussion of environmental issues;
to make resolutions on public and private sector efforts on the
environment;
to ensure that commitments made at national and international fora
on environment and development are implemented;
to advise the government on international and regional treaties,
conventions and agreements relating to the environment; and
to perform any other functions conferred under this Act or any other
written law.

The responsibilities given to the Council in the Act ensures that it is charged with
playing an important role in administering the EMA and implementing strategic planning

>

processes. While even more importantly, influencing the overall direction that
environmental management follows in Fiji. Given the duties of sl 1 2 (a) described above,
the Council could play a role in developing capacity for, and implementing SEA.

Provisions that recognise strategic planning processes

The EMA provides the following references to strategic planning.
SI 1. Function, duties and powers of the Department (Ministry)
(1) In carrying out its functions, the council may require the department to carry
out the following(a) to co-ordinate the formulation and review of the National Report;
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(b) to co-ordinate the formulation, review and implementation of the
national Environment Strategy (including national environmental and
resource management policies);
(k) to formulate and review the National Resource Management Plan and
the National Resources Inventory.
These provisions support para-SEA processes such as state of the environment

\j

reporting and national management strategies. However, they do not provide methods and
procedures to implement SEA. In the event of the production of such reports, they would
be likely to be utilised as baseline, and desktop based information.

Provisions that constrain SEA
The EMA does not contain any specific provisions that stand to inhibit SEA.
>

Although, a concern identified with the EMA overall, is that public consultation and
administrative transparency are not unequivocally promoted or supported. It appears as
though the minimum amount of leverage has been given to the public, and the onus is put
on applicants to consult the public at their own discretion to the extent that they judge
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appropriate. This concern is with regard to effective impact assessment processes at all
levels. S27 (8) offers the most to addressing public consultation and EIA
Part 4 - Environmental Impact Assessment
S27. Duties of approving authorities
(8) If the EIA Administrator has reason to believe that there is a public
concern relating to the development proposal, the EIA Administrator may
require the approving authority to submit the EIA report for consideration
to take into account the public concern.
S27 (8) is weak in that it does formally require how applicants should go about
consulting. For instance, procedural requirements such as public notification procedures
and time frames to allow the public to review information and submit views are missing.

5.3.4

EMA and SEA Summary
The EMA is primarily a development control instrument; the preface states that it is

)

an "Act for the protection of the natural resources and for the control and management of
developments, waste management and pollution control and for the establishment of a
natural environment Council and for the related matters". The focus of key responsibilities
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is therefore at the project development stage. Despite this, it gives reference to strategic
planning and SEA processes to a limited extent. The EMA makes one explicit reference to
the environmental assessment of economic and sectoral policies, potentially opening the
way for SEA. However, it is not supported by any other references in the Act. Therefore,
the implementation of sl 1 (2) (a) is ultimately at the discretion of the NEC.
The EMA contains a suite of references that promote strategic planning and paraSEA processes that could well use certain techniques such as structure plans, sustainability
appraisal, carrying capacity assessments, and risk assessment. On balance, SEA could be
developed under the EMA, provided that bodies such as the NEC, who are responsible for
administering environmental management and assessment methods recognise the value of
tools such as SEA.
The Fijian state has increased their commitment toward EIA. Certain provisions in
the EMA, such as s4, binding of Government, signal the intent to acknowledge EIA as an
effective decision aiding tool to assist in a more holistic style of governance, and for EIA
to be incorporated into the spheres of national development planning and public.
>-

5.4 Potential for SEA development in Samoa and Fiji: a comparison
There are no specific constraints in either the PUMA or EMA that are likely to act as
a barrier to SEA. However, the broader institutional setting and framework in both
,,

countries has the potential to act as a significant constraint to the potential uptake for SEA.
In both countries, the government has a strong economic development focus. This is
reflected in the lack of leverage for formal requirements of evaluation of PPPs. The
strength of central government with respect to its influence in development planning, and
the relative position held by the sectoral Departments which are responsible for
administering the PUMA and EMA implies that, despite recent resource injections into the
environmental legislation and institutional framework of environmental management
sectors, economic policies and associated development programmes remain pertinent to
the State.
The Government of Samoa, through the PUMA, has taken a project-focused
approach to its environmental assessment, while offering a more holistic approach to
overall land-use planning through SMPs. The numerous references to sustainability will
either serve to guide the future of planning in Samoa, or merely pay lip service to a
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paradigm adopted from current western approaches to resource development.

The EIA

regulations accompanying the principal act are prescriptive and streamlined, containing
fit-for-the-purpose tools, such as PEARs, suitable for administering EIA in a developing
country. The Government of Fiji, apart from sll (2) (a) in the EMA, has adopted a
similarly narrow, project-based focus toward the protection of the natural resources and
for the control and management of development, waste management and pollution control.
The reactive approach of the EMA is a reflection of it existing within a plethora of other
resource management statutory documents established for other ministries, while the
PUMA, with its references to sustainable management, is Samoa's primary instrument for
planning and resource management.
Regarding Samoa, the PUMA appears to be relatively transparent by providing
opportunities for public consultation and submissions as part of its SMP formulation and
EIA processes. In contrast, the EMA does not appear to provide particularly convincing
provisions for public consultation, nor does it appear to be providing measures to promote
transparency across levels of decision making. None of the references concerning the

.
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creation of policy, reports, plans, etc, above the project level give any consideration
toward reviewing by the public.
Overall, neither of the acts, nor the relevant regulations, appears to wholeheartedly
promote the institutionalisation of SEA. Despite this, on paper at least, the Governments
of Samoa and Fiji have committed toward promoting sustainable development and
J.

integrating EIA into infrastructure projects as well as private developments. Their push
toward more holistic decision making has been shown through their respective statutory
documents. However, the limited provisions for SEA, and processes that promote good
practice EIA, such as public consultation, remain at the discretion of decision makers.
In light of the institutional analysis, the potential for the uptake of SEA is sitting in a
critical position. While there is recognition, some explicit, for the consideration of SEA,
there is no direct reference to ensure that SEA will be applied. This factor rests with the
discretion of those decision makers whose role it is to implement environmental planning
strategies, namely the NEC in Fiji, and the PUMA Board in Samoa.
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Chapter szx

SEA & EIA PRACTICE
IN SAMOA AND FIJI

6.1

Introduction
This chapter presents the results from the key informant interviews undertaken in

Samoa and Fiji. The results have been analysed and presented in themes according to the
SEA principles, and project-level EIA issues identified in chapters two and three. Those
themes are first presented in tables, and then described in detail. Other important issues to
emerge from the interviews are described in the later part of the chapter.
The research findings are addressed according to three broad themes. The first is
concerned with issues raised in the interviews regarding the state of implementation and
practice of EIA, and the influence this has on EIA effectiveness. The second theme
describes how interviewees regarded SEA, a fundamental component being what they
considered were the merits of SEA in relation to their roles working with EIA, and broader
environmental issues. Like the previous chapter, the results for Samoa and Fiji will be
presented separately.
The identified themes are presented in two tables, along with the responses from
those interviewees who identified with the themes when prompted on the subject.
Interviewees are identified according to the abbreviations assigned at the end of chapter
two.
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Table 6.1. Shortcomings of EIA practice in Samoa and Fiji that are identified as being
able to be addressed b SEA ro·ect-level themes .

S-int Consultant One
PUMA One
S-int Consultant Two
S-ext Consultant Two

S-int Consultant One
PUMA One
S-ext Consultant Two

·Pr6ject'E$ :t?eip.gifq2rre?c#qvarynot_c onsi&ring cm:nul~~ive effects

Irreversibledecisioiis,take11before

EiA pt;p~t~:d' . ", ., . '

S-ext Consultant One
PUMA Two
S-int Consultant One
PUMA Two
PUMA Two
S-int consultant one

F-int Consultant
F-ext Consultant
DTCP Planner
EIA Officer One
F-int Consultant
F-ext Consultant
EIA Officer Two
USP
DTCP Planner
EIA Officer Three
F-int Consultant
F-ext Consultant
EIA Officer Two
DTCP Planner
EIA Officer Three
USP
DTCP Planner
WWF
F-int Consultant
F-ext Consultant
WWF
F-ext Consultant
USP
F-int Consultant
F-ext Consultant

PUMA One

F-ext Consultant
WWF

PUMA Two

F-ext Consultant
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Table 6.2. SEA principles that can offer added value to EIA in Samoa and Fiji
(Sustainabilit -led themes.

S-int Consultant One

F-ext Consultant
F-int Consultant
EIA Officer Two
WWF
F-int Consultant
EIA Officer Two
DTCP Planner
WWF
EIA Officer One

S-int Consultant One

EIA Officer Two

S-int Consultant One

WWF
WWF
DTCP Planner
USP
DTCP Planner

WWF

l#sqmor~t~g't}j(~nxtr.o~ ~rital

iss:{ies -intrihsic~lly:ifi~o ptt>ject .
pl~nning .by irifiuencfugthe'_ . .
-~ontextwhit h withi,11,proj~cc -·
de¢isio.iis ..~ie:macl¢.; :t \ .•· ·.·
·it allows the consideratiori of
. aJfema~iv~s '9r. rµit~~~t!9ri
rileasui¢stha(go q~yond the_ .
confines o{µidiviou~l roject'S:
Wean ailoi for consu1fation on .
rriofe,strategic 1ssµ~~},;, · ,; ·,

PUMA One

EIA Officer One
DTCP Planner

EIA Officer Two
DTCP Planner

PUMA Two

WWF
DTCP Planner

to act as a barrier to SEA in Samoa and Fiji.

~

,.,

~
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S-int Consultant One
S-ext Consultant One
S-ext Consultant Two
PUMA Two
S-ext Consultant Two
PUMA Two
S-ext Consultant Two
PUMA Two
S-ext Consultant Two

WWF

WWF
EIA Officer Two
USP
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I
S-ext Consultant One
PUMA One
S-int Consultant One
S-int Consultant Two

)

WWF

Although the issues in the tables appear to double-up in places, it must be
remembered that they are presented, firstly, according to the issues raised concerning the
application of EIA on a day-to-day basis irrespective of any connotations for SEA, and
secondly, in the context of the respondent's awareness of, and regard to, SEA. Therefore,
many of the key informants who were not familiar with, or had little regard for SEA,
identified issues that are constraining EIA, which can be addressed by the application of
SEA.
f

6.2 Samoa key-informant analysis
The time at which the key-informant interviews in Samoa took place also marked
the beginning of a new era for EIA in that country. The PUMA Act had only recently
become operational, and there was much focus on the issues associated with the
implementation and administration of EIA. Overall, there appeared to be a sense of
optimism for EIA for some, as the new legislation awaited regulations would support
decision making. Others interviewed, however, showed a degree of anxiety over what they
felt was an overly prescriptive legislation and regulations. To this end, the recent attention
that EIA had been receiving may have overshadowed key-informants desire to reflect on
the effectiveness of EIA, and consider the role and limitations of both strategic and
project-level impact assessment in consideration of the wider decision making issues at
stake.
To begin, key informant awareness of SEA is described in order to appreciate the
context and climate of each case study. This is followed by the main component of the
results, an analysis of project-level EIA constraints and then SEA themes.

6.2.1 SEA awareness and relationship with other strategic planning processes

Respondent awareness and understanding of SEA was low for Samoa. Many key
informants assumed that SEA considerations were taken care of within the project EIA
process, and the concept of SEA was associated with the SMP structure plans or coastal
infrastructure management plans (CIMs), rather than an actual assessment of the effects of
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such plans. CIMs are spatial plans that identify potential and actual hazards such as sea
level rise, erosion and flooding along the coastal margins where villages are located. Their
purpose is to identify for local communities and public works departments where
development should take place to avoid damage to infrastructure. The plans apply
evaluation tools such as monetary cost benefit analysis, to illustrate to stakeholders the
potential merits of certain projects in relation to the cost. GIS based aerial photographs are
produced that illustrate areas that are more suited to development, and others that are less
suitable, such as those prone to erosion and flooding. This process allows villages, as well
as public works authorities to assess environmental issues and prioritise funds to projects
that are most likely to deliver the best results for an areas infrastructure development.
SMPs and CIMs are strategic planning documents. However, with respect to the
principles of SEA adopted for this thesis, they are considered no more than a para-SEA
process, because the SMPs and CIAMs do not explicitly assess the implications of
policies, plans and programmes. These types of documents are more an attribute of
strategic planning processes, as they identify land-use planning and fund allocation
options in advance before the project implementation stage, in order to make land use
planning and associated decisions more efficient and transparent.
The PUMA Two informant succinctly described the issue regarding the overall
awareness of SEA in Samoa "we don't use SEAs as such, the concept in most peoples
minds is that EIA encapsulates that". S-int Consultant two (who had experience with the
SEA of the Tourism Development Plan in Fiji), felt that by incorporating the EIA and
SMP process, then many issues that a SEA would cover would already be addressed, and
could not foresee any current demand for SEA because of this. To further illustrate the
state of awareness of SEA in Samoa, key-informant Puma One believed that SEA was a
different title for the type of process that produces the SMPs, and therefore considered that
SEA was already well addressed within Samoa.

6.2.2 Project level EIA constraints
The following is an analysis of the constraints faced by EIA as raised by the key
informants irrespective of any connotations for SEA. The issues raised have been grouped
into themes that are related to SEA offering added value to EIA, as illustrated in table 6.1.
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High costs; Lack of data for prediction and monitoring; Lack of trained professionals,
equipment and physical resources

Both PUMA One and Two felt that the costs associated with applicants having to
follow the development consent process would cause resentment toward EIA. Particularly
with those undertaking small scale, residential activities. As a result of thls, it was
cautioned that some potential applicants may attempt to by-pass the process. S-int .
Consultant One emphasised this issue of costs being borne by the applicant with reference
both to new provisions in the PUMA, and the technical capacity of PUMA Agency staff.
I am concerned with costs imposed on the proponent
through s IO of EIA regulations where the PUMA
Agency can call on an external review for technical
support. Why should the proponent have to pay twice
because PUMA (Agency) does not have the technical
capacity to do the review?"
From a regulatory perspective, PUMA Agency staff also appeared concerned at
the potential financial costs transferred through to applicants. From an operational
perspective, PUMA Two considered that monitoring and follow up was already
constrained by resources, and this may be exacerbated by new statutory commitments with
the future EIA regulations.
Another concern was the willingness of people to conform to EIA. S-int Consultant
One for example, raised the subject of people becoming frustrated with the EIA process
and associated costs. Applicants were often frustrated as they knew of situations where
similar activities had been undertaken without any regard for gaining development
consent. Examples identified included activities such as quarrying, sand mining, and
industry discharging pollutants without sufficient treatment.
:,

These problems appeared to be a symptom of a bigger issue at stake between the
new legislation and the traditional governance of customary land. It was perceived by
some that the PUMA Act is forcing conditions upon people who have traditionally had
relatively unrestrained control over their land. PUMA One, and both the internal based
consultants, saw this as a problem and considered the PUMA too heavy handed in its
ability to prescribe restrictions on what people do on their customary land. As a result of
this, they perceived conflict between landowners and the PUMA Agency becoming an
issue. This issue was echoed by S-int Consultant one, who perceived problems with the
jurisdiction villages held over customary land and the regulatory nature of the PUMA.
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Project EIA being too reactive - not considering cumulative effects

The reactive nature of EIA is commonly cited as one of its fundamental limitations.
Yet it was not identified by any of the Key informants interviewed in Samoa.

Irreversible decisions taken before EIA prepared; EIAs conducted after site has been
chosen; Foreclosure of alternatives; Reactive mitigation measures

Over the time that EIA has been operating in Samoa there have been examples, both
reported and anecdotal, of instances where EIAs have been commissioned well after a
proposal's site and design have been decided, in some cases even after project
construction has begun. From the interviews undertaken, opinions were mixed as to what
EIA could offer with regard to assessing alternatives, and offering added value to the
project design. PUMA Two reported that it was "difficult to refuse proposals outright
primarily due to the (lack of) information contained in an EIA. Because of this,
concentration was placed on steering developments towards having the least adverse
impacts as possible".
This provides evidence that EIA is limited with regard to the weight it carries with
regard to controlling and guiding development in Samoa. Conversely, S-int Consultant
two was optimistic with regard for the ability of EIA to deliver environmentally sound
outcomes, due to a combination of the PUMA, and people's increasing awareness of the
T

development consent and EIA process.

EIA is not a transparent process - lack of provision for public review
'~

The two PUMA informants felt that EIA needed to be more open to the general
public in Samoa; however, it was also mentioned that consultation took time and effort,
and resources were already stretched thin.
Other informants felt that as the development consent process is often tied into land

I

use activities that take place on land owned by villagers, and is therefore part of the
traditional decision making process, the public are well informed of resource management
issues.
),

EIA conflicts with traditional/status quo resource management practices
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Within this context, the PUMA was regarded as heavy handed by some informants,
and that costly expectations brought about by EIA requirements were being placed on
people who wanted to undertake small scale developments "The PUMA Act has not been
sold to the country properly, those who recognise the need for EIA are those who can
afford it" (PUMA One). S-int Consultant two felt that the SMPs for rural communities
"

and regions were irrelevant as they contradicted a lot of the traditional way of thinking and
the approaches to planning involved with customary land ownership in Samoa.
In Samoa the EIA process had experienced conflict with traditional land use
practices. For example, S-ext Consultant regarded EIA as a top-down process, and
consequently it conflicted with the bottom-up village level approach to resource decision
making. "PUMA have had to manage the conflict between the top down approach which

i
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the act talks about and the bottom up which the matai are coming from ... it's sometimes
been a tense juxtaposition between the two for the PUMA Agency to look after the needs
of both". This issue was reiterated by S-int Consultant two who felt that the issue of
customary land tenure would pose a barrier to the effectiveness of the PUMA.
Summary

This section has identified the constraints that EIA faces in Samoa through the
experiences of those who have worked with EIA. Key informarits had a tendency to hold a
degree of optimism for EIA in its ability to bring forth environmentally sensitive
developments, albeit with a degree of caution about how EIA will be perceived by the
t

public, particularly in the context of small-scale activities. In this context, concern was
expressed at the costs borne by applicants, and that the PUMA may be too heavy handed
in regard to dealings with traditional resource management functions.

6.2.3 Sustainability-led themes

As raised in section 6.2.1, the majority of key-informants considered SEA as being
built into current strategic planning provisions in Samoa. Despite this, some informants
considered the wider spectrum of national development planning goals, and how these
may impact on their roles, as they are involved with planning and regulating land use
activities. Consequently, there appeared to be little urgency to address the implications of
'>

issues beyond the realm of project-level assessment.
SEA offers early identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects
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Those in Samoa who were aware of SEA appreciated its holistic nature. PUMA Two
acknowledged the importance of identifying cumulative effects on a regional scale, while
S-int Consultant one stated that the early identification of potential impacts and
cumulative effects was "a key component of what constituted an effective planning and
impact identification process" .

.
SEA can allow for consultation on more strategic issues and can address sustainable
development concerns

The SMP structure plans being produced for Samoa: were regarded by PUMA
Agency staff as the main planning tool for applying sustainable development. PUMA Two
discussed how strategic planning could help EIA, but SEA as such.

I

!

Addressing strategic issues related to the justification and location of proposals. SEA
reduces the time and effort necessary to assess individual schemes

,·'

SEA can incorporate environmental issues into planning by influencing the context
which project decisions are made.

SEA allows the consideration of alternatives or mitigation measures that go beyond
the confines of individual projects.

None of these principal themes of SEA were identified by interviewees.

6.2.4 Identified themes that may constrain SEA in Samoa

Weak socio-political support, over-prescriptive legislation and inadequate resources
were identified as the main potential constraints for the uptake of SEA, and broader IA
tools in Samoa. Historically, socio-political support for impact assessment has been slow
to gain momentum in Samoa. However, interviews with key-informants have found that
support and awareness for EIA now appears to be on the increase, particularly from the
year 2000, as described by PUMA One: "PUMAs establishment is a major achievement,
planning philosophy in the Pacific isn't really accepted easily, its taken us a century just to
get this established".
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The provision for Cabinet to call in applications was mentioned in chapter five as a
possible barrier to effective planning, and while conducting the field research it came to
the researcher's attention that Cabinet had called in a major application, away from the
PUMA Agency, on at least one occasion in the relatively short time of PUMAs operation.
The availability of capable staff that would be likely to administer and process SEA
was an issue. S-int Consultant two felt that SEA would be more of a burden then an asset
in Samoa. Their reasoning was that SEAs use valuable time and resources, with little
gained, and any outcome would result in an EIA needed for development consent
regardless. Informants S-int Consultant One and Two, and PUMA Two also felt that the
EIA process currently operating in Samoa was sufficient for the time being and that to
introduce SEA into decision making would be likely to confuse people and cause
resentment within the local community.
SEA is good to have but I don't know how many industries
you need SEA for in the region ... The work that has been done
on EIA is good enough for now, we need to start concentrating
on that, having SEA is extra work because you are still going
to do EIA again ... To me when you don't have a strong EIA
process in your country then a SEA provides that policy
framework and guidance to go through .. .In a smaller country
when you are already establishing a frame of mind to EIA for
developers, why would you need to invest in more money to
develop a SEA? ... The more I am working within the industry
the more I see the need to refocus on EIA rather then doing
SEAs (S-int Consultant two).
S-ext Consultant two had similar concerns for SEA uptake in Samoa, especially the
limited technical capability of in-country staff, due to two key reasons: a lack of resources
to train staff to a competent standard to use assessment tools such as SEA; and the 'braindrain' problem, with staff leaving Samoa for employment in better paying countries once
they had gained experience. Other reasons stated included the culture of governance in
Samoa, concerning issues such as a lack of inter-agency debate and the nature of how
people manage to hold influential positions:
... when we are imposing ever-increasing sophistication in the
legislative base or administrative law for these tools, there's
just no way, no way in hell these guys are ever going to get on
top of all the tools, either in terms of doing it in EIA or in
policy analysis, its just extraordinary basic. There's just not
that culture of interagency debate, that really strong contesting
of ideas, it's not an ideas based place, it's a relationship based
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place, so it's not trivial to say who you are and who you are
connected to counts for much more than the merit of your
ideas.
S-ext Consultant two commented on s27 of the PUMA, and how it was reflective of
the economic priorities held by ministries across developing countries in the Pacific.
Provisions such as s27 of the PUMA are not unusual in the
Pacific where development strategies dominate. It's a simple
reality in developing countries whether you have it in your
legislation or not. You may be able to progress certain other
environmental goals but at some point your up against
ministerial decision and treasury and other finance decision
makers where the economic development imperatives will
always rule, and that's part of economic reality.
Although this view was one of the more abrasive offered regarding the lack of sociopolitical support and how it constrains environmental assessment, it succinctly sums up
the challenges when seeking to integrate environmental considerations into development
planning.

6.2.5 Summary

In Samoa, SEA was for the most part considered as surplus to requirements due to
the recent increase in the focus on EIA and the intended implementation of the SMPs. The
majority of in-country key informants regarded SEA as another word for any form of
strategic planning such as the SMPs and CIMs. While key informants were aware of
sustainable development principles and the need for this to be recognised in the PUMA, it
was felt that project-level EIA would be able to adequately address sustainable
r-

development concerns. There appeared to be little concern about the potential for
cumulative effects on a regional scale or how environmental considerations should be
given attention from the conceptual stages of a proposed development. Several of the key
informants felt that SEA implementation would be unlikely due to the political and
economic situation of Samoa.

6.3

Fiji key-informant analysis

6.3.1 SEA awareness and relationship with other strategic planning processes
Among those interviewed in Fiji, SEA awareness was well established, as was a

comprehension of the principles and concepts. This awareness of SEA can be attributed to
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several factors including the production of a SEA for the Fiji Tourism Development Plan
in 2003, the length of time that EIA has been established in Fiji, coupled with higher
development pressures which may have resulted in awareness of the limitations in projectlevel impact assessment.

6.3.2 Project-level EIA constraints
High costs; Lack of data for prediction and monitoring; Lack of trained professionals,
equipment and physical resources

As EIA was becoming more relied upon, a lack of baseline data to compare EIAs

l

I,

and set precedents was becoming an issue "At the moment each EIA is considered on its
own merits and it's hard to judge whether that information is correct" reported the DTCP

r
II l

Planner.

I

The DTCP Planner discussed the concern at the ability of the few staff at the DTCP
to effectively monitor development consent conditions across an area as large and widely
dispersed as the Fijian Islands. Local authorities are tasked to assist in monitoring despite
I
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many having no formal training. EIA Officers One and Two, and both consultants,
expressed the opinion that the human resource capacity for processing EIA was severely
lacking in Fiji, both in the public and private sectors. All key informants involved with the
administration and practice of EIA discussed the serious shortage of qualified staff to
prepare and review EIAs in Fiji.

Project EIA being too reactive- not considering cumulative effects

Many informants in Fiji were concerned with the ad hoc nature of EIA, and its
inability to address cumulative and synergistic effects. The WWF informant expressed
frustration over the nature in which EIA is undertaken and their organisation's
involvement in the process.

l

We can only react to development, but ideally the way I would
like it is from the start, from the very beginning so we can start
questioning and learning and be better able to help the
communities that we work with, rather than coming to this
stage when it's too late.
This sentiment was echoed by the DTCP Planner, who saw that EIA was limited in
its capacity to encompass the wider implications of development:
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The problem with EIA is that they are too site specific, rarely
do they look at regional aspects, so that's one of the downfalls
of EIA if each development is sitting side by side and being
judged on its own merits. Who is doing the monitoring at a
strategic level? Who is looking at the region wide effect of all
these (cumulative) developments? ... At the moment we just
concentrate on each individual project.
The issue of development pressure being concentrated in certain regions was
reported as becoming a significant concern. Coastal areas such as the southern group of
islands offshore from Viti Levu, and along the Coral Coast, off the main road between
Suva and Nadi, are currently under intense development pressure. The problem with
cumulative effects not being adequately addressed is compounded by the following issue,
the timing and weight given to EIA.

Irreversible decisions taken before EIA prepared - EIAs conducted after site has been
chosen - Foreclosure of alternatives

The issue of EIA having little weight in the decision making process was a large
factor in its ability to be effective "EIAs use to have no terms of reference, and it was very
difficult, often you were asked to do an EIA for projects that were already built or under
construction" (F-int consultant). However, it was reported that this issue was gradually
becoming less frequent, as EIA has become more mainstream. Despite this, a serious issue
+

with EIA stressed by informants in both case studies of PICs, is that EIA does not
effectively influence decision making in planning processes.

I

l

i
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The reality is in Fiji, EIAs do not assist the planning process.
The reality is government makes the decision as they want the
investment at almost all cost. EIAs turned into something that
are really not whether this project will go ahead, but how can
this project go ahead in the most environmentally sound
manner. .. we have very little (strategic) planning at the
moment. The Department of Town and Country Planning is
the primary development control office, they used to have
structural plans but don't do it anymore, now all they are doing
is processing development .... complete lack of resources ... and
that's not such a problem, although interesting how in this
particular investment boom people are looking at the
repercussions of all these .. .I can assure you it is an absolute
fact that, its not that developments are going to go ahead or
not, they will, but what an EIA can do is try to address the
environmental considerations (F-int Consultant).
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EIAs operating under this climate can offer only limited effectiveness, consequently,
those working with EIA as consultants promote it as much as possible to be included as
part of the project design process.
A problem with the implementation ofEIA in Fiji (which may be addressed with the
inclusion of S 100 in the EMA) is that there have been inconsistencies between who had to
undertake an EIA. Private developments that were required to undertake an EIA were
often undertaken by offshore developers for tourism activities. In a general sense the
outcome of these projects is to improve (superficially at least) the local environment for
the benefits of tourism. Also these parties may be used to operating under more stringent
guidelines than in other countries, so are more familiar with the EIA process. Conversely,
informants reported that most public works projects, unless funded by an aid donor, and
requested as part of a condition of funding, did not require an EIA. Also, locally owned
industrial operations often baulked at the prospect of carrying out an EIA, and often
attempted to get their projects fast-tracked through the consent process (F-int Consultant).
Concerning regulatory planning overall, DTCP control is somewhat limited on land
that is not freehold (DTCP Planner), as villages in Fiji are outside the same governmental
control regulations as freehold land. "If a Fijian village wanted to build a small resort on
their land by the sea, it would be impossible for government to tell them they cannot" (Fint consultant).

EIA is not a transparent process - no prov1s1on for public review, Mitigation
measures often added onto a project only after major decisions relating to location,
type and scale have been made.
In Fiji, EIA was criticised for having a lack of transparency and inadequate
involvement with those who did not necessarily hold a vested interest in the proposal, such
as customary landowners. "My personal sense is that it is a secret thing, usually by the
time we find out its way down the line" (WWF Informant).
;

The ability for EIA to enforce mitigation measures into a project appeared to be
limited. EIA Officer Three acknowledged that EIA in Fiji still lacked the ability to ensure
that proper mitigation measures are included as early as possible in the process. However
this was slowly changing as developers' awareness of EIA increased. Also, due to the
context in which EIA operates in Fiji, and given its weight in decision making, those
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consultants interviewed who prepare EIAs stressed that often the most effective way to
ensure environmental objectives are met is to incorporate them as best as possible in the
design. It appeared to be quite well accepted that conditions of consent would rarely be
enforced.

Summary

Within the Fijian context, EIA was reported to face constraints due to a shortage of
resources, including skilled staff and information to assist in monitoring and establishing
>-

baseline data. EIA was also criticised for being too reactive and not addressing cumulative
effects. This issue appeared to be influenced to an extent by a lack of socio-political
support, which in tum contributed to EIA not being able to effectively influence decision
making. The issue of regulating land use in a society with customary land ownership and
rights also surfaced.

6.3.3 Sustainability-led themes
SEA offers early identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects

The merit of identifying impacts and cumulative effects in the conceptual stages of a
project was identified by several informants. Stress was placed on the awareness of the
fact that many resources are put into the preparation and design phases of a project, and
that EIA is often seen as a barrier at the reviewing stage if design alternatives are
requested by the EIA reviewer. However, this is a symptom of the fact that EIA is often
being introduced too late into the planning process. In Fiji, the early identification of
impacts was regarded as contributing to EIA effectiveness "It would certainly help a lot
more if there were some sort of a forward planning exercise, there is no doubt that EIA
could provide better advice if there was more strategic planning" (F-int Consultant).

SEA addresses strategic issues related to the justification and location of proposals

The DTCP Planner and WWF key informant considered that an appreciation of the
carrying capacity of an environmental system or spatial area in the context of its ability to
absorb development pressure was an important component being missed in Fiji. Within
this context the issue was also raised concerning other government sectors allocating land
for certain resource use without exhibiting a wider appreciation for the concerns of other
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departments such as the DTCP and the Ministry of Environment. EIA officer one also
raised the issue of land allocation issues through a lack of integration with other ministries.
This view was shared by EIA Officer One who felt that some statutory authorities such as
the Native Lands Trust Board were not considering the wider implications of their
decisions when allocating leases for various land use activities.
The narrow, compartmentalised views of government departments were a factor that
restrained EIA processes. The WWF key informant felt that a more strategic approach to
resource issues would allow government departments with different interests to see the
wider breadth of issues. This sentiment was also echoed by EIA Officer Two, believing
that EIA would only be truly successful if there is commitment, from the government, and
other government agencies throughout the entire planning process.

SEA can allow for consultation on more strategic issues and can address sustainable
development concerns
The merit for SEA being able to integrate sustainability ideals with the pragmatic
task of regulating development was missed by many. Despite statutory documents having
regard for sustainability there was little discussion regarding how they planned to address
sustainable development concerns. Interestingly, the Fiji NGO representative (WWF)
appeared to be most in tune with the link between SEA and sustainable development
concerns.
I think that all government policies in Fiji should undergo an
SEA to determine how they fit into their own sustainable
management requirements within their own sector or
ministry .. .I don't think they are giving reference to economic
growth and sustainable development, we need to know for
certain if they are. I think SEA can help determine if that is so.

>
SEA can incorporate environmental issues into planning by influencing the context
which project decisions are made.
Most key-informants expressed the opinion of environmental issues were beginning
to receive more attention in the context of matters to be considered when making decisions
on proposed developments. Yet, economic development priorities appear to remain at the
forefront. This issue needs to be viewed in the context of providing opportunities for
.\

people, particularly those in rural areas where unemployment is high and migration from
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rural to urban areas is an issue. F-int Consultant discussed this in the Fijian context of the
weight given to EIAs in overall decision making,
What they need are investment and jobs for the increasing
number of school leavers who are leaving school without jobs.
I, despite being very environmentally concerned have no
problem with this unwritten policy with them (Government)
saying well make the decision whether this goes ahead, you
tell us how to do this in the most environmentally sound
manner. It's a reasonable policy for a Government in Fiji's
position, its one better than saying we need growth now, we'll
look after the environment later.
Within this context, it is apparent why EIA is not strong enough to play a more
influential role in the planning process. Viewed in this light it strengthens a justification
for SEA as it can help steer projects toward better environmental outcomes. A more
environmentally centred stance is adopted by the WWF representative who could see the
merits for SEA integrating sustainable management, "We are trying to figure out how the
environment can sit equally with economic development, as opposed to economic
development sitting above environmental concerns ... environmental concerns need to be
filtered through to the policy level".
From the above analysis there appears to be a poor history of support for
environmental concerns regarding the overall climate in which decisions are made and
how much of a role the potential effects on the environment will play during the design
stages of a project.
SEA allows the consideration of alternatives or mitigation measures that go beyond
the confines of individual projects.
The two regulatory key informants who could be regarded as most responsible for
directly incorporating environmental concerns into project level development identified
the need for aspects of development to be considered beyond the realm of addressing each
development on its own merits. EIA Officer Two and DTCP Planner both stressed that
more information on a region or sector was desirable when assessing a proposal and that
SEA would be a likely information source for such information.
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6.3.4 Identified themes that may constrain SEA in Fiji

One informant felt that the regulatory authorities did not have the legal mandate
required to support SEA, and that regardless of any provisions in the EMA, the catalyst for
SEA would be at the whim of the political context:
My immediate gut feeling is I don't think we have the
sophistication in our planning regulations to be able to take
advantage of what it could provide. We also need the ability to
be able to govern by policy... In the islands, Governments
tend to govern not by policy but by personality (F-int
Consultant).
EIA officer One also reiterated that while political support for the environment was
improving, legislation alone could not be relied upon in order to ensure strategic
consideration of environmental concerns.
From a practical perspective, F-int Consultant reiterated this point when discussing
the merits for SEA, recognising the practical limitations experienced by under resourced
regulatory departments to carry out SEAs: "I cannot see the Ministry of Environment
doing anything as they just haven't got the people".

6.3.5 Summary

In Fiji, the need to improve the level of information available to EIA reviewers and
decision makers was stressed by many key informants. SEA was identified by keyinformants as being able to provide the information that EIA is not providing in order to
consider the merits of a project in relation to spatial and sectoral issues at stake.
The benefits that SEA can offer were well recognised, although perspectives were
mostly from a bottom-up, as opposed to the top-down, approach. Informants appeared
aware of a need for an environmental assessment process at higher levels of decision
making than the regime they were operating within at the project-level as regulatory
planning officers. Issues such as the cumulative effects of development on a region wide
scale were seen as important factors in the environmental assessment process which were
not being addressed adequately by applying EIA at the development consent stage.

6.4 SEA and EIA in Samoa and Fiji: a comparison
Samoa and Fiji had distinct differences with regard to the way both SEA and EIA
are perceived in each country. This can be attributed to the different length of time EIA
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has been operating in each country. For instance, Samoa key informants were concerned
with implementation issues such as the public support for EIA, and the costs passed onto
applicants. In Fiji, key informants were more concerned with practice issues, such as
timing, the lack of data (including strategic guidance) to assist in decision making,
monitoring and compliance.
Fiji key-informants were not negative toward EIA, but were very aware of its
limitations, both with regard to the way in which it is administered in Fiji, and also its
principles as a decision aiding tool for project-level developments. This was due to there
being a lack of instruments to assess policy, regional and sectoral issues. By comparison,
key-informants in Samoa held few concerns for the ability, or lack of, to consider strategic
issues beyond current project-level assessment. In keeping with this theme, there was a
marked difference between informants in Fiji who were aware of the reactive nature of
EIA, and those in Samoa who did not identify this issue.
This chapter has provided an account of the experiences of EIA held by those who
are involved in its operation. The results assist in providing an understanding of the
opportunities and challenges associated with EIA and SEA in PICs.
Overall, fundamental methodological components of EIA are excluded from the EIA
process, and it appears to have issues with the use and development of land under

l

customary tenure. Although said to be improving by the majority of informants, more
often than not it appears as though EIA is employed at the stage of a development
proposal when key decisions have already been made, such as location, scale and the
nature of the activity. With these key components of a proposal already decided, often the
EIA report is used more to promote management schemes rather than being used as a
decision aiding tool.
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Chapter seven

CAN SEA MAKE EIA
MORE EFFECTIVE IN PICS?

7.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the results of the research in the context of the overall aims
of the study. First, it addresses the current status of project-level EIA, and the challenges
to its effective practice in the PICs, which provides the basis for considering the potential
for SEA to add value to EIA in a meaningful sense in the Pacific. Next, the institutional
setting for SEA is addressed, followed by a discussion of potential constraints. Finally, an
approach to SEA is described, accompanied by a broad methodological process.
,\

7.2 The status of and challenges to project-level EIA
When evaluated against criteria established in the literature5 EIA practice in Samoa
and Fiji is less then effective. However, when evaluated in the context of decision making
within each country's respective socio-economic and political situation EIA practice is
reasonably effective, although weak. It is unlikely a proposal would be declined outright if
)

the EIA report failed to show that its adverse effects could be remedied or mitigated. In
both Samoa and Fiji a key component of EIA, the consideration of alternatives, is absent,
particularly concerning the two factors of site location and the 'no-action' option. Reasons
for this can be attributed to both countries historically having a weak statutory mandate for
EIA, coupled with written or unwritten policies that promote economic development

s See for example the evaluation criteria contained in Wood (2002), and methodological principles in Morgan (1998).
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above other considerations such as the environment and long term social and sustainable
development principles. Brown et al. (1991) in a study of EIA in the Pacific-Asia Basin
(which included Fiji) diagnosed that poor timing and 'perceived futility' was a key factor
in EIA effectiveness in developing countries:
The identification of the role and the location for
environmental assessments in the design of projects was
needed. This may give EIA more recognition and respect, and
ensure that it remains a planning function, rather than merely a
post-design check. Avoiding delay in the whole process of
environmental assessment is crucial to making EIA acceptable.
Planners and designers need to be able to provide information
before a development project/program begins in that this will
give increased opportunity to incorporate environmental
concerns during the early stages of planning (Brown et al.,
1991: 153).
+

The reference to the futility of EIA in Brown et al. (1991) is concerned with the
issue of key decisions being made in the project design, such as location, and even a start
being made on project construction, before the EIA was prepared. As evident in the key
informant interviews, this problem is still surfacing as a key constraint on EIA in Fiji.
The effective practice of project-level EIA in Samoa and Fiji is constrained by
deficiencies attributed to: the timing of EIA in the project planning cycle; a lack of
resources available to agencies who review applications; weak public knowledge and
support; a coherent framework to assess cumulative effects, and; an absence of guidance
such as strategic planning documents. EIA has struggled to become interwoven into
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project planning, chiefly due to its potential not being recognised by political interests that
prioritise economic development. Despite these limitations, key informants described
instances where EIA practice was effective. This was primarily where it mitigated the
adverse effects of impacts through being involved early on in project design, and to a
lesser extent, when modifications were made after the EIA report had been submitted to
regulatory agencies.
The overarching constraint of EIA is that it is often implemented too late in the
).

project design cycle, and once implemented does not carry enough weight against issues
such as economic growth priorities and policies. This issue is particularly acute in the
sector of land-use planning, concerning site allocation of development projects, and is
intensified by factors characteristic to PI Cs such as customary land tenure.
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As discussed in chapter two (section 2.5), Onorio (2000), discussed four key
institutional shortcomings of EIA in PICs. Of these four, the absence of legislation has
gone some way to being addressed. The institutional needs for EIA have improved since
the late 1990s, in particular the legal and administrative framework. Both case study
countries now have formal requirements for environmental assessment, although, these are
'>-

limited to the project-level. However, despite this improvement, the three remaining issues
concerning the lack of funds for data collection, lack of trained professionals, and a lack of
other physical resources, still remain key constraints to the effective practice ofEIA.
Regarding the institutional setting for EIA, the tension between environmental
planning and national development planning still remain. Onorio (2000: 10) stated that
"there are strong forces at work in every country in the region that question the value of
EIA, especially when assessments seem to conflict with economic development objectives
or other interests, or when the EIA process exposes and perhaps even exacerbates social
and economic differences". This research suggests that this is still a major factor with EIA.
Despite new legal requirements for EIA in the case study countries, governmental sectors
that are responsible for administering EIA appear to do so in a fragmented, if not isolated
manner. Interagency co-ordination and co-operation was identified as a "key impediment
to effective EIA" (Onorio, 2000: 10), this study suggests that it appears to remain an issue
in PI Cs still. Furthermore, these key constraints on the institutional status of EIA influence
the practice issues that have been identified through the research as being less then
effective.
Turnbull (2003) argues that the Fijian State's institutions are merely paying little
more than lip service toward improving EIA implementation and practice, whilst
exploiting resources and having little regard for sustainable development principles.
Reflecting on this comment, the research offers the perspective that while this stance can
be justified, the Fijian State has serious issues concerning the social health and welfare of
its people. The need for economic development, which in tum provides opportunities for
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employment and security, needs to be put into context. To this end, developing PICs are
simply not in a position to adopt moral high ground with conservation over development.
With respect to the two case study countries, despite the reported flaws, their governments
appear to have committed to developing a more environmentally focused institutional
regime.
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There is evidence that project-level EIA practice in Samoa and Fiji is effective when
it is given the opportunity to be used in an iterative fashion, integrated with the
overarching project management and design of a development proposal. This is reflected
in the views of F-intemal Consultant when preparing EIAs: "You won't see the work that
an EIA has achieved in the final report, it's the compromises and modifications made to
>-

the project design along the way where the work is done".
Given the nature of development planning in Samoa and Fiji, EIA, despite its
legislative status, is likely to continue to be regarded as a bureaucratic hurdle and an
impediment to development if it is implemented primarily as a development control
instrument. This is because fundamental components of project-level EIA considerations
such as alternative site location, scale, and the type of activity in relation to the existing
environment are decided before the EIA can become part of the planning system.

11
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Consequently, when an EIA reviewer identifies and comments on issues such as these in
an EIA, it may be a futile effort, as major planning decisions have often already been
made. In the event that conditions are imposed it cannot be guaranteed that they will be
enforced due to the reported overwhelming lack of resources available for regulatory staff
to undertake monitoring and the collection of baseline data.

7.3 Is there a role for SEA in Samoa and Fiji?
The research question asked in section 1.4 was: can SEA play a role to improve the
:.,

effective practice of project-level EIA in PICs. On reflection, a further question can be
considered: is SEA worthwhile to Samoa and Fiji?
Consideration of the state ofEIA practice in Samoa and Fiji suggests that SEA could
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indeed be worthwhile in these and other PICs. The following section considers where SEA
might strengthen and streamline key components ofEIA practice.

7.3.1 Where can SEA address the weaknesses of project-level EIA?
Four key areas where the application of SEA can help improve the effective practice

of project-level EIA in Samoa and Fiji are:
(i)

The early identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects.

(ii)

Improved efficiency in the use of time and resources required to asses
individual projects.
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(iii) SEAs used as strategic planning guides to strengthen decision making at the
project-level.
(iv) Incorporating environmental and social issues into national development
planning.
As SEA in this instance is described in terms of what it can offer on added value to
project-level EIA, the four themes discussed below have been considered mostly from the
bottom-up approach, as opposed to the sustainability-led approach.

(i)

The early identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects
An important limitation in the effectiveness of EIA in Samoa and Fiji is

that it does not promote the early identification of potential impacts and
cumulative effects of developments. The likely consequences are that once an
investment has been made for the planning and design of the development of a
specific site, it negates any option for a consideration of alternative land uses
for that site, or for the proposal on an alternate site. The use of SEA can
effectively address these deficiencies as it identifies issues on a sector or
regional scale before a development is committed to a specific site. The
Master Plan SEA carried out in Tonga by Morgan and Onorio (1996), and the
tourism sector SEA undertaken in Fiji by Levett and McNally (2003), are
good examples of the use of SEA to identify such issues before irrevocable
actions are taken.
Cumulative effects are a significant issue in any region undergoing
development, and an associated problem is relying on project-level EIA to
consider cumulative effects when there may be no terms of reference and a
lack of strategic planning documents for the impact assessor, and EIA
reviewer to refer to. The DAC (2006) and Dalal-Clayton and Sadler (2005)
observe that SEA is adept at identifying cumulative impacts. In this sense
SEA acts as a safety net for project-level assessments. It provides the person
responsible for reviewing the EIA at the project-level with assurance that
some form of consideration has taken place on the effects of a proposal at a
sector or regional level beyond the immediate interests of any specific project
proposal, therefore, offering a greater level of confidence and consistency in
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decision making. This theme was identified by Briffet et al. (2003) as one way
of offering added value to EIA in the developing nations of Asia, and the same
could be true for PICs.
A hypothetical example of cumulative effects being identified through
using SEA, and in tum assisting EIA processes could be a spatial SEA for
proposed developments in a catchment. The objective of the SEA would be to
determine the environmental state of a river system, and determine the
potential effects of new development on it. Fresh water is relied upon by
villagers for their potable water and sanitation supply, while primary
industries such as flour and sugar milling, and meat and fish processing
operations also need fresh water, to take from, and to discharge waste to, and
consequently favour their operations to be near water bodies. After the health
l

of the river system, and current land uses that impact on the river are
established the capacity of the river to absorb the effects of new development
can be considered. This could assist the EIA process when a development is
proposed in that catchment system, as both EIA preparer and the regulatory
agency can refer to the SEA to help determine the project feasibility and
mitigation measures.
(ii)

Improved efficiency in the use of time and resources required to
assess individual projects.
Onorio (2000) signalled that a major constraint to impact assessment in

the Pacific Islands are institutional shortcomings which have resulted in a lack
of resources in the following areas; a lack of funds for data collection; lack of
trained professionals; and a lack of equipment and other resources. This study
'>-

has confirmed that these problems are still barriers to effective EIA practice in
the region. SEA can offer added value to those involved in EIA and wider
resource management in Samoa and Fiji, as its proactive and broad based
nature can save resources at the development assessment stage. For instance,
an SEA undertaken for a sectoral policy or plan can be used as a preexamination of potentially significant effects of specific project proposals,
thereby reducing the time and effort needed for EIA (Sadler and Brook, 1998).
By operating at the stage when project ideas can still be amended, SEA can
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deal with important issues early on before they need to be rectified by costly
amendments and studies during the project EIA stage.
A problem with applying SEA in countries that lack resources to
effectively implement EIA is that SEA is regarded as a non-essential study
that will impose greater costs. However, it has been proven that investment up
front in SEA can save time and the later expense of fixing costly mistakes
(Alshuwaikhat, 2005; Abaza et al., 2004; Briffet et al., 2003; and DalalClayton and Sadler, 2005). The nature of EIA as it currently stands is static
and fragmented, SEA can reduce the financial human resource burden ofEIA.

:>-

(iii) SEAs used as strategic planning guides to strengthen decision making
at the project-level

Despite statutory provisions in Samoa's PUMA and Fiji's EMA, and

I
\

other forms of strategic planning such as regional technical assistance
programmes (RETA) provided by aid funding (Levett and McNally, 2003),
the majority of key informants expressed a lack of forward planning in Samoa
and Fiji, and this is likely to be the case in most PICs. Particularly for Fiji, the
lack of guidance was regarded as a serious constraint on EIA to operate
effectively. In the absence of forward planning and of policy documents such
as land use plans, programme and plan SEA can offer guidance and assistance
for project-level EIAs.
SEAs used in this instance can offer support in the absence of strategic
planning documents.
),

An example could be used for the forestry sector:

assume that a programme to log indigenous, non-plantation forests as part of a
wider policy approach to promote overseas investment, and to diversify and
increase export production has been proposed. With a lack of available
strategic planning documents and guidance to refer to, an SEA of the forestry
sector programme could be undertaken to identify the potential implications of
these actions.
Specifically, the SEA could identify and discuss the pros and cons of the
programme. Components of the SEA would compare and contrast different
scenario options for the forestry programme, and potential consequences of
these scenarios, identifying the likely consequences of the programme
operating at various scales and intensities. The SEA could also identify the
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short and long term costs and benefits of the programme, from economic
growth at a national level, through to the employment opportunities and future
constraints of people at the village level. Overall, An SEA for a sector

I,

proposal of this nature would be beneficial to stakeholders as it would provide
a broad, objective overview of the wider implications of such activities. The
following diagram serves as a broad guide as to how SEA could offer added
value to sectoral development programs.
(iv) Incorporating environmental
development planning

and

social

issues

into

national

A critical issue which reqmres consideration for PICs concerning
development planning and environmental assessment is the political level at
which

decisions

are

made.

The

need

to

introduce

environmental

considerations to balance the weight currently given to economic and
development oriented policies was raised by a number of key informants from
both case study countries.
The integrated SEA approach promoted by Sheate et al. (2003) would
I

>-

serve as an ideal model to influence strategic thought at the highest levels of
decision making in the PICs, while still being responsive to project-level
concerns. Incorporating environmental considerations at the stage where
development projects are conceived is crucial to improving EIA practice at the
project-level. The objective of SEA in this instance is not the production of a
report based on 'up-streaming' project EIA methodologies, but the provision
of quick responses to decision makers, where sustainability concerns can
trickle down the planning and design process until the specific project EIA is
prepared (Annandale et al., 2001).
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wellbeing through
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slopes
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- loss of
biodiversity/species
habitats
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-long term viability
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- restricts other land
uses such as tourism
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international
conservation policy

---....

- loss of traditional
food source/ cultural
& spiritual place
- adverse
environmental
effects result in a
decrease in health
and wellbeing to
locals

•

Options for future land uses

Figure 7 .1. Illustration of the broad potential issues associated with a
sectoral programme that SEA could identify for decision makers in the
absence of other forms of strategic planning (+ = positive effect,
negative effect).
The need to better integrate environmental concerns with development
planning in PICs was promoted by several key informants. S-ext Consultant
Two believed that the most successful method of promoting good
environmental planning was to strengthen the environmental thought in
treasury and foreign affairs offices. This is because the key informant believed
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that sectors down the hierarchical chain of governance such as the PUMA
Agency in Samoa, and Ministry of Environment and Department of Town and
Country Planning within Fiji do not have the power to influence decision
making at higher levels of governance.
Expanding the realm of economics rather than the realm
of environmental initiatives is the way I've always
approached the issue in the developing world ... So rather
than buying into a model that says you need to have a
strong environmental agency in Government, which you
do need. But in actual fact, you need to strengthen the
environmental economic think-tank basis within the
central treasury because that's the way you'll get your
environmental goals through ... You need to get
environmental goals into the economic program ... that's
the way to look at that, that's the strategic emphasis.
Instead of looking along sectoral lines you need to go to
central government.

,,

The significance of this statement is the concern to motivate those who
hold responsibility for allocating funds to projects to incorporate a more
holistic consideration of environmental issues with national development
planning. In an effort to promote SEA where it can be most effective,
Annandale et al. (2001: 428) recommend a SEA model for MDBs as close as
possible to the integrated, sustainability-led approach as possible,
SEA should be thought of as an overall "package,"
rather than a tack-on to the existing program cycle and
to project EIA. This also means that SEA should be
thought of as a program-wide administrative process,
rather than as a collection of ex-post evaluation tools or
techniques. The main arguments for taking this approach
is that contemporary practice and literature strongly
support the concept that sustainability ideals will only be
met when environmental concerns are fully integrated
into high level PPPs, before major project decision are
made.
SEA can offer added value to national policies by way of integrating
conservation and sustainable development principles into decision making, in
a holistic manner, as opposed to an add on. A relevant example for the PICs is
commercial fishing. ensuring the consideration of environmental and social
issues when allocating fishing quotas at a commercial scale, will ensure that
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fish stocks are not affected for smaller, village based operations and
subsistence fishing.

The dependent economic situation in PICs means that development is prioritised to
promote economic growth. Also, the environmental situation in PICs requires that the
principles of sustainable development, commonly contained in environmental assessment
tools would best be elevated from their current sectoral domain to the top tiers of national
development planning processes.
An approach to SEA that integrates both policy evaluation and EIA based
procedures is ideal for the economic and socio-political nature of planning in PICs.
Identifying and acting on potential cumulative effects, creating opportunities for
institutions starved of resources, providing strategic planning guidance and integrating
environmental considerations into national development planning have been identified
through this research as the four key areas where SEA can offer added value to the
effective practice of project-level EIA.

7.4 Institutional Analysis of the potential for SEA
A key focus of the research was to understand the institutional setting for impact
assessment in PICs, so that the opportunities for, and constraints on, SEA could be
evaluated. This was done in order to consider the provisions contained in the legal
documents that promote and inhibit EIA and SEA. Firstly the institutional status of
project-level EIA is discussed, followed by opportunities and challenges to the potential
uptake of SEA.

7.4.1 Project-level EIA institutional context
The legal instruments which have been evaluated in this thesis are regarded as

'

sufficient to administer and implement EIA. The institutional status of EIA in both Samoa
and Fiji is as strong now as it has ever been. Samoa has recently undergone the
formulation of the PUMA Agency, in accordance with its new environmental legislation
and associated EIA regulations. Fiji has passed the EMA, and the Department of
Environment has recently been elevated to Ministry status. Through these actions, both
Governments have displayed commitment toward mainstreaming environmental
management, including impact assessment, in their respective countries.
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The recent introduction of the PUMA and EIA regulations for Samoa, and the EMA
in Fiji, and their inclusion of provisions such as binding of public works (slOO PUMA)
and Government (s4 EMA) to the Acts, is a step toward addressing sustainable
>

development concerns. It implies that that the Governments of these countries are
significantly increasing their commitment to manage resources in a more sensitive
manner. On paper at least, provisions are in place that will promote and mobilise a more
effective implementation of impact assessment in Samoa and Fiji than previously.
The environmental legislation in both countries, which include revised EIA
requirements have the ability to considerably improve the effective practice of projectlevel impact assessment. In particular, with regard to Samoa, the revised EIA regulations
gives the decision maker more certainty, knowing that the standard of the EIA prepared is
at a level expected under the requirements of the PUMA and EIA regulations. In essence,
the new EIA laws promise to improve the institutional status, and effectiveness of projectlevel EIA as they strengthen the ability for regulatory agencies to set the terms for who
undertakes an EIA, and to the required scope and standard.

7.4.2 Potential for SEA application - Institutional perspective
Samoa

In the case of Samoa, there are no references in the PUMA to assess the implications
of PPPs. S8 (b) and s46 (e) (i), along with part IV of the PUMA are regarded as the most
appropriate provisions to enable strategic planning. For an SEA to take place in Samoa
under a statutory mechanism in the PUMA, the most likely scenario would require the
initiative of, or permission from the Planning and Urban Management Board (Board). The
Board are tasked (under s9 (a)) to implement the provisions of the PUMA, and in
accordance with its objectives. The Board is established in s5 of the PUMA, considering
its makeup is comprised of five Government and five community representatives, it
appears to be one that would be likely to consider a broad range of issues and stakeholder
concerns. Due to there being no formal requirements in the PUMA,

non-statutory

mechanisms would be needed to undertake a SEA in Samoa.
Reasons why SEA is not a formal requirement in Samoa can be attributable to
factors associated with its economic growth priorities, and also that it appears as though
EIA has not been strained by factors such as: widespread environmental degradation due
to adverse effects of development; the relatively short time EIA has been operating, the
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lack of basic infrastructure in Samoa, resulting in the idea that any development is good
development; and historically, a lack of heavy development pressure on a particular sector
or region.
Other themes to arise from the key-informant interviews included: a lack of
awareness for the need for PPP assessment; the opinion that project-level EIA will address
the wider breadth of land use development and sustainability issues; costs; lack of
resources;

lack of in-country experience to undertake SEA and; that other strategic

planning instruments negate the need for SEA. A key consideration as to why SEA has not
been made a formal requirement could be attributable to the relatively recent introduction
of EIA to Samoa. For instance, the EIA regulations were in the process of being signed off
by the Government's Cabinet for the first time in June this year.
The legislative constraints that could be potentially imposed on SEA can be
correlated to the state of Samoa's development. The primary concern for economic growth
over environmental concerns can be linked to the lack of resources for planning agencies
to undertake strategic planning. Therefore, through s27 for instance, there appear to be
measures in place to safeguard Samoa's economic development priorities to ensure that
resource management and conservation ideals do not conflict with Governments
development agenda.

Fiji

The EMA contains a provision for the application of SEA in sl 1 (2) (a). However,
this provision does not explicitly ensure its implementation. The provision recognises
SEA, yet does not formally require it. Therefore, for a SEA to be undertaken, it would
require motivation from people who could recognise the benefits of such an assessment,
whether it is for a sector, region or policy formulation. Like Samoa, with no formal
requirement from the legislation to carry out SEA, Fiji is reliant upon non-statutory
mechanisms to apply SEA. An example of this was the 2003 TOP SEA, undertaken
through an agreement and funding with the World Wide Fund for Nature-South Pacific
Programme (WWF-SPP) and ADB (Levett and McNally, 2003).
In Fiji, the factors that explain the reasons why SEA is not a formal requirement,
such as socio-political constraints and resources were similar to that of Samoa. Although
two key factors where Fiji and Samoa do not share the same reasons is the longer time in
which EIA has been established in Fiji, and the scale of development pressure. This was
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reflected throughout the key informant analysis where key stakeholders, particularly most
of the regulatory planning staff, and the WWF informant could see the implications of
coastal development pressure resulting in cumulative adverse effects such as a scarcity of
potable water supply and the pollution to water bodies. A theme raised through the keyinformant analysis was the lack of resources available to undertake strategic planning of
any sort. This may well be reflected in both countries environmental legislation through
the provision of, but not formal requirement for SEA6 •
The broader environmental management institutional regime in Samoa and Fiji was
at times regarded as not integrating well with traditional resource management customs
and arrangements. A majority of key informants interviewed for Samoa spoke of the issue
of applying a Western, regulatory style of environmental management upon Samoa. "I
don't think SEA has an obvious place in Samoa, we (New Zealand and Australia) have
dumped on most of the Pacific for 10 years the need for strategic planning, integrated
Westminster-type systems of cabinet, but it doesn't sit well with structures in place, and
with aid funding, for instance, the real imperative is to get things done" (S-ext Consultant
Two).
While at the local level of management, both S-ext Consultants and the two PUMA
planners had concerns that EIA may be applied in an "arbitrary manner,7 in instances that
in the context of Samoa would be trivial" (S-ext Consultant Two). The issue of
bureaucrats using EIA to leverage power is also raised by Ebisemiju (1991). The Samoa
key informants mentioned above were concerned that this would cause resentment to EIA
in Samoa, which could potentially lead to the constraining of environmental assessment
use in important, larger scale development projects.
Ebisemiju (1991) noted that impact assessment can be contentious in developing
countries due to its nature of promoting transparent governance:
EIA as practised in developing countries exposes government
policies and actions to public scrutiny and debate through
public participation and reviews in litigation. For reasons of
expediency, very few governments' in Third World countries
would welcome public debate on environmental implications
of their policies, plans and projects, no matter how interested
they may be in certain aspects of environmental protection
(Ebisemiju, 1991: 249).
6

For example, both SEAs undertaken in PICs discussed in chapter three were funded by funding agencies.

7

In particular, the case of small-scale developments where a PEAR is designed to be employed instead of a full EIA.
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Given the tensions that can sometimes appear to exist concernmg EIA and
environmental legislation in PICs, impact assessment tools need to be applied in a
meaningful and transparent manner to ensure that people's attitudes toward EIA do not
become negative. The evaluation of Samoa and Fiji's institutional setting with regard to
their resource management and environmental assessment statutes has identified that there
are opportunities available for SEA. However, these opportunities do not guarantee its
uptake. Furthermore, due to the nature of governance and political attitudes in the Pacific's
developing countries, the enacting of the new environmental legislation and regulations
for each respective country is unlikely to signal an improvement in the effective practice
of project-level EIA in any short or medium term timeframe.
Despite these potentially restraining issues, SEA has the potential to smooth the
tensions that exist between impact assessment and institutional operations. The positive
features that SEA offers, such as mechanisms that provide early intervention, and early
participation, coupled with the flexible nature of SEA that can adapt to traditional
management regimes, are suited to the customary-based, subsistence cultures of the
Pacific Islands.

7.4.3 Procedural and administrative challenges
Currently EIA in both islands appears it to be a one-off regulatory activity, as

opposed to a process integrated into national and sectoral planning strategies. Coordination and co-operation between government departments appears to be lacking for
both countries with regard to resource management and development functions.
A key constraint on EIA appears to be the unwillingness of the Government
Ministries responsible for allocating resources to infrastructure projects to set aside funds
for preparing EIAs. When lending money for development, aid agencies typically do not
lend extra funds for assessment studies. Therefore, to those involved in development
planning, "tying up resources to undertake EIAs for projects that are going to go ahead
anyway is seen as dead money in terms of project delivery" (S-ext Consultant Two).
Interestingly, Annandale et al. (2001) also put the onus of environmental assessment on
recipient countries. When discussing the issue of Multi Lateral Development Banks
(MDB) adopting SEA as part of the loan requirements, they recommend that recipient
countries are encouraged to develop their own SEA systems of environmental assessment
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methods, without considering the potential implications, such as resource and technical
skill shortages.

In Fiji, EIA appears to lack cohesiveness and support between different government
sectors. This was highlighted by key informants EIA Officer One and DTCP Planner, who
described conflicting attitudes, and a fragmented nature of decision making between their,
and other Government Departments such as the Native Lands Trust Board, The Ministry
of Tourism and Transport, and other public works and infrastructure sectors. Considering
the time in which EIA has been operating in Fiji, and the centralised departments which
administer EIA, more co-ordination and support from other Government ministries
appears overdue. The one-off regulatory nature of EIA has resulted in it still not being able
to be regarded as an integrative part of national and project level planning and design.
These constraints limit the effectiveness ofEIA as it influences the timing and scope of the
assessment. This fragmented nature of bureaucratic systems is explored by Brown (1991)
who notes that developing an effective relationship between environment and sectoral
-,_

development agencies was seen as critical, "environmental officers, with standardised
training, and the ability to work efficiently in the EIA process, especially in technical
review and assessment, are needed in all government planning departments (Brown et al.,
1991: 151).
Despite these institutional shortcomings within central government departments,
EIA appears to be slowly gathering better acceptance from the private sector, although
local developers and businesses who tend to undertake polluting activities, such as heavy
industrial activity and sand mining, are reported as being most negative toward
undertaking and complying with EIA requirements.
With regard to Samoa, a lack of interagency co-ordination was not identified as
being an issue of such prominence as in Fiji. This may be attributable to its relatively
smaller scale and economy. And for its small scale, it appears to have reasonably well
established resource management departments. The smaller scale of Samoa, coupled with
lower demand to use resources may also result in more harmony between government
sectors. However, like Fiji, it was reported that local entrepreneurs were most likely to
resist EIA compared to those who invest in larger scale activities such as tourism
development.
While formal requirements for EIA are in place, implementation of SEA would
require non-statutory mechanisms. Judging from the historically slow uptake of EIA and
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the low awareness of SEA, the research suggests that SEA uptake in PI Cs would be likely
to face a number of challenges, namely due to institutional and procedural factors such as,
a lack of awareness and political will, poor interagency and sectoral integration and cooperation, and a lack of resources to undertake SEA processes.

7.5

An SEA typology for Samoa and Fiji
The research suggests that SEA can offer added value to project-level EIA practice,

accordingly attention now focuses on describing a suitable SEA process for Samoa and
Fiji. By applying the typology used in Jackson and Dixon (2006) an SEA approach is
offered that suits the institutional setting of both Samoa and Fiji. The typology has been
used in Jackson and Dixon (2006)8, and Glasson and Gossling (2001 ), to evaluate
approaches to SEA in institutions that already have some form of SEA in existence. The
typology is used in this instance to describe where SEA could be inserted under Samoa
and Fiji's existing institutional setting to offer added-value to EIA practice. One of the key
reasons for using the typology is that it clearly identifies what approach to SEA is best
suited to a particular country's existing institutional setting. Following the establishment
of the approach adopted, a broad methodological and administrative SEA procedure,
tailored to PICs, is described.

7.5.1

Samoa: incremental model
EIA in Samoa is still in its formative years. Given this and the apparent lack of

strategic planning history, an 'incremental' approach is promoted that applies
environmental considerations at the upper levels of decision making. The incremental
model has been selected from the typology as it applies a set of project-based assessment
techniques to policy formulation. It is considered the most appropriate model at this stage
of Samoa's EIA and institutional development. The incremental model integrates the
environmental issues which are likely to appear at the project proposal stage with national
development planning. Development PPPs can be assessed on a rolling basis and feedback
given while the PPPs are being formalised to ensure that development needs are not
hindered. At the same time it provides a vehicle to assess whether environmental concerns
and sustainable development principles are being accounted for.

8

As described in Section 3.6.
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The incremental model to which project EIA techniques can
be readily be applied

The stapled model where SEA is earned out as a single act
at a specific stage of the plan making process, the EIA of
plans.

The concurrent model, where SEA is carried out at the
various stages of the plan-making process in an iterative
fashion. EIA in plan-making.

The holistic model in which EIA becomes the tenet of the
plan-making process to the extent that its presence as a
separate exercise disappears

Figure 7.2. (Figure 3.2 revisited) Models of SEA and their incorporation into PPP
design. Source: Glasson and Gossling (2001).

Although the PUMA does not offer any specific formal requirements for SEA, it
does however, offer numerous references to sustainable development. By applying SEA
directly into Samoa's development strategies, it offers a streamlined approach to integrate
sustainability themes into development planning. It saves on resources at the project level,
and in terms of overall expenditure of development programmes by filtering out, or
modifying potentially adverse developments before resources are committed to a specific
project design.
A reason why the incremental model is described for Samoa's current institutional
setting and project-level EIA needs is that the objective-led nature of the incremental
model diverts the need to assess components such as baseline data, saving on resources
which a developing PIC such as Samoa may not have the luxury of possessing. In time, it
is recommended that the 'holistic' model is integrated into National development planning
in Samoa. The holistic model provides an overarching assessment tool that will provide a
means to ensure that sustainability principles are at least considered, if not formally
embraced. This will promote a streamlined, efficient and effective project assessment
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process that is "the end-product of a strategic overview of policy formulation that
embraces sustainability" (Jackson and Dixon, 2006: 92).

7.5.2 Fiji: Concurrent model
In Fiji, SEA has a recent yet limited history. The SEA of the tourism development

plan undertaken in 2003 was of the 'stapled' approach. Given Fiji's fragmented nature of
governance, and the pressure for development in certain areas, sector and spatial strategic
planning processes are likely to dominate development planning initiatives. Therefore, a
progression from the current stapled approach to SEA is described for Fiji. The
'concurrent' model is advocated as it will ensure a more proactive form of assessment to
Fiji's sector and spatial development plans and programmes. The concurrent model is best
suited to Fiji's institutional setting at this point in time as it is well suited to identifying
early on the cumulative impacts to an area or sector.
The iterative nature of the concurrent model provides assessors with the ability to
modify plans and programmes before the final draft is implemented. Therefore, unlike the
stapled model, it is not limited to applying recommendations after a plan or programme
may have already been used. SEAs used in this instance can assist decision makers at the

.

project-EIA level as they can provide forms of strategic planning guidance in the absence
of regional and sectoral strategic planning documents. A key part of the concurrent model
is that the assessed plan sets the parameters for subsequent EIA of projects (Jackson and
Dixon, 2006). For that reason, the concurrent SEA approach can be of significant value to
the effective practice of project-level EIA.

>

Although Sl 1 2(a) of the EMA considers evaluating environmental and resource
management implications of major economic and sectoral policies, it would be more
realistic and plausible to justify an SEA of this nature for sectors and plans, rather then
inserting SEA directly into policies. Fiji is currently experiencing development pressure in
certain sectors and regions such as tourism in coastal areas, and decision makers are
reported as having difficulty integrating cumulative impacts into project-by-project EIA
assessments. It is considered that integrating an effective form of assessment that evaluates
plans and programmes as they are being formulated, will best offer a realistic opportunity
for environmental assessment at the plan and programme level, given the reported sociopolitical nature of governance in Fiji.
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7.5.3 An SEA procedure for PICs
The SEA procedure described for PI Cs is the product of a blending of adaptations of

Brown's (1997) environmental overview (EO) approach for developing countries, and

·'

Liou et al. 's (2006) SEA methodology. Although SEA practice, and the institutional
capacity in Taiwan, is considerably more advanced than in the Pacific, it is considered
applicable to PICs as many of the impact assessment practice and procedural issues that
exist in Taiwan are considered relevant to PICs 9 •
The blending of the two models in effect offers two SEA procedures within one
model for PICs. The model described in figure 7 .2 offers both a stripped down style of
SEA, and a more comprehensive approach. It can be utilised by PICs that are constrained
by factors such as time, resources and unwilling bureaucrats who perceive assessments of
PPPs as an inhibition to development planning.
Whilst the EO method offers a resourceful and efficient SEA methodology, Brown's
(1997) model as described by DAC (2006), did not provide ample scope to effectively
consult potentially affected parties. It also leaves open the possibility for less than

I>

transparent decisions to be made compared to the full SEA. For this reason, a component
for consultation has been added to the EO model in order to offer more rigour and public
awareness in its assessment process. On the other hand, an associated issue with
incorporating a participatory mechanism such as consultation is that the EO model will
lose some of its efficiency in terms of time and costs. However, with regard to the good
practice principles of SEA, the loss in time and extra money spent are made up for in
terms of increased efficacy of the model itself.
The SEA approach described for Samoa and Fiji is intended to be integrated into
each country's institutional setting and implemented by in-country environmental
assessment professionals. The main thrust of this assessment tool should be to promote
SEA as a benefit, not a burden, to decision makers and development planners. Ideal
application of SEA will see it applied in the higher tiers of decision making and as early in
the planning cycle as possible. This is when it will be of most assistance to the effective
practice of project-level EIA, and consequently,

to central government development

planning staff, sectoral regulatory planning officers, EIA consultants and ultimately the
general public through a safe and healthy environment.
9

Refer to section 3.8.1. For SEA constraints in Taiwan, and how Liou et al.(2006) prescribe a SEA procedure to address
these issues.
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Environmental
Overview Procedure

Questions
Does the PPP
qualify for an
SEA/is a SEA
worthwhile?

Scoping &
Assessment of
potential
implications.
Desk top based
study

SEA Administrative
Procedure

Full SEA Assessment
Procedure

PPPs proposed by
authorities/development
agencies

Organise task SEA team
for assessment
From relevant government
authorities and 1-2 SEA
experts

YES
Prepare the draft of PPPs
SEA report
Revise
PPP

r
f

Consultation
Collect opinion of
stakeholders

Consultation
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Propose
modifications
Integrate
alternatives into
draft PPP.

Scoping
1. analyse institutional
background of PPP and
the environmental status.
2. determine the
alternatives; and
3. determine items of
impacts to be assessed
and methodologies.

Analysis, comparison
and evaluation of the
proposal and
alternatives
Important components can
be assessed using
assessment techniques:
e.g. impact matrix; SWOT,
cost benefit analysis , multicriteria analysis, Baseline
analysis, environmental
indicators, GIS-capacityhabitat analysis.

YES

Revise PPPs SEA report

Propose environmental
impact mitigation
strategies
1. Propose better feasible
alternatives
2. develop indicators for
monitoring and
evaluation.

Documentation of the
SEA report (draft)

Announce and implement
the PPPs

Monitoring and
evaluation of PPPs
Monitor and evaluate
significant environmental
impacts according to
indicators .

Figure 7 .3. Broad SEA procedure. An amalgamation of Brown's ( 1997) and Liou et al.
(2006) SEA methodology, adapted for P!Cs.
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7.6 Conclusion
SEA can offer added value to the effective practice of project-level EIA in Samoa
and Fiji, and hence, to the developing countries of the South Pacific. SEA is part of the
family of assessment tools which are intended to identify the potential implications of a
development proposal at various stages of action, whether it is for a project or national
policy. Impact assessment at the project-level in PI Cs is constrained by a variety of factors
that are characteristic to developing countries. Key components of project-level EIA that
are most likely to benefit from an SEA process are: the early identification of potential and
cumulative effects; increased efficiency in resources and time to assess project-level
development proposals; improved decision making guidance through strategic documents;
'

and moulding environmental considerations as an intrinsic part of national and sectoral

'

development planning.
Currently, there are no formal requirements to undertake SEA in Samoa and Fiji's
environmental legislation. Despite both countries having regard to sustainable
development, there are no formal mechanisms to assess whether sustainable development
principles are actually being implemented. Project-level EIA is currently used as the main
assessment tool in regulatory planning. Although, on its own, is unlikely to stop most

.

projects from going ahead, and this scenario is unlikely to change in the near future. This

:"

is due to a multitude of factors that exist in PICs, such as, economic development priorities
dominating the institutional ideology, a lack of resources and skilled staff to implement

,l

I

i .
'

EIA. The proactive and broad based nature of SEA sees it in a position to effectively
influence development planning as it is can recommend alternatives to the design of PPPs
before an irreversible amount of resources are spent.
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Chapter eight

TOWARDSEAFOR
PACIFIC ISLAND

,,

COUNTRIES
7

PICs are faced with the dilemma of ensuring economic growth to provide security
for their people, while at the same time preserving and improving the quality of life, health
and wellbeing of their citizens, including the customary subsistence based lifestyle still
practised by many Pacific Islanders. The economic growth priorities are contributing to an
increase in pressure upon the island's natural resources due to the accumulation and
I ,
/

synergy of the adverse impacts of development.
EIA is the main assessment tool used to assist with decision making of proposed
developments, and although it has been used in PICs for the better part of two decades, it
is only now beginning to achieve formal recognition. However, its effective
implementation in the Pacific has been inhibited by institutional factors that are
characteristic of many developing countries. EIA is regarded by many in the Pacific as an
anti-development tool. Reasons for this can be attributed to EIA having been instigated in
a reactionary manner at the end of development processes, long after resources have
already been committed to a specific plan of action. As a result, conflict occurs between
environmental and development planning, which in. tum has exacerbated negative
opinions toward EIA.
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This research suggests that the practice of project-level EIA in Samoa and Fiji is less
than effective and, despite new legal requirements, is likely to remain so for the time to
come. The institutional setting in which EIA operates in Samoa and Fiji has constrained
the ability for it to consistently produce effective outcomes. The theory and practice of
SEA were explored to assess whether it can add value to the effective practice of projectlevel EIA in Samoa and Fiji, and potentially for all developing countries of the Pacific.

,,,

The research has addressed four key objectives, which are summarised below:
1) The effective practice of project-level EIA is on the increase, although it is yet
to consistently produce desired results. Despite the recent legal requirements for

•

collection, lack of trained staff, its late timing in the development process and

>,

_;

\

EIA, key challenges such as institutional capacity, lack of funds for data

poor political attitudes still remain.
2) The institutional setting for project-level EIA is as strong as it has ever been in

\
)

Samoa and Fiji, both countries have recently had environmental legislation

y

enacted that formally require EIA to be undertaken as part of development
consent approval. SEA, on the other hand currently has no formal requirement
in Samoa or Fiji. Although sll 2 (a) of the EMA recognises the assessment of
sector policies, its implementation rests with the motivation of its National
Environmental Council, and therefore cannot be guaranteed. The likely
implementation of SEA in both countries would be through a non-statutory
mechanism.
3) The research suggests that SEA may be able to assist with overcoming barriers
to the effective practice of project-level EIA. In particular, four key themes
where EIA is considered to be falling short have been identified as being able to
be assisted by the implementation of SEA processes:
(i)

Identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects during the
formulation of policies, plans and programmes.

(ii)

More efficient use of time and resources at the project-level.

(iii) Undertaking SEAs at the sector and spatial level to be used as strategic
planning guides that can assist and strengthen decision making at the
project-level.
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(iv) Incorporating environmental and social issues into national development
planning so that potentially undesirable developments are filtered out by
the project stage, and the subsequent project EIA can focus on specific
technical aspects of project design. SEA is a more positive approach than
EIA, it ensures environmental matters are an integral part of development
assessment and provides a vehicle to involve communities prior to
development planning on specific sites.
4) An SEA approach and procedure tailored to the environmental, socio-political
and economic setting and needs of Samoa and Fiji has been described. The
>

approaches suit the institutional settings, accompanied by where SEA would be
most useful to offering added value to that country. The procedure offers two
streamlined SEA procedures that offer a realistic method given the scarcity of
resources that staff are likely to have available.
The outcomes of the research suggest that using SEA in an 'upstream' manner could
add value to the effective practice ofEIA in PI Cs. This is because the proactive and broad
based nature of SEA can strengthen and streamline project-level EIA practices in several
key areas, namely: the early identification of potential impacts and cumulative effects; the
use of time and resources required to asses individual projects; utilising SEAs as strategic

}

planning guides to strengthen decision making at the project-level; and promoting
environmental and social issues into national development planning.
The effective practice of EIA in PICs is likely to remain a struggle against

-·

institutional constraints and the priorities of economic development planning as long as it
is regarded an unnecessary cost and an impediment to development initiatives that is
tacked on at the end of the project cycle. Impact assessment tools that encompass multiple
tiers of strategic development planning and decision making, such as SEA, are beneficial
to communities and decision makers balancing competing economic, environmental,
social and cultural needs. SEA approaches can offer an early assessment opportunity
which is beneficial to the consensus based practice of customary societies in the Pacific,
while influencing decision makers at the higher levels of governance and resource
allocation.
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APPENDIX A
r

Key informant interview guide
>

Introduce study
•
•

Purpose of study
Purpose of interview

I-/

Role ofparticipant

l

>--

i

:

~

•
•
•
•

EIA questions: concerning approach and issues associated with practice
•
•
•
•
•
•

).

General Role
Role of organisation
Relationship with EIA in work
Professional training for EIA

How do people approach EIA in the development sector?
How well do institutional /legislative EIA processes operate?
How effective is EIA?
Issues?
Who mostly encourages EIA/ who doesn't?
Support for EIA, training, resources, technical support?

Strategic planning and SEA questions
•
•

•
•
•

How much communication and interaction do you/your organisation have with
other relevant organisations?
What is/is there any scope for addressing the impacts of projects/development
planning before the specifics of the proposal are considered? (Location: social
climate, political context: etc).
Are you aware of policies, plans and programmes being assessed for their
environmental impacts? SEA processes or para SEA.
From your understanding of SEA, do you think it could assist EIA in the Pacific
Islands/Samoa/Fiji?
What barriers/constraints do you feel could inhibit the effective uptake of SEA in
PICs?
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APPENDIXB
.)

Selected sections of the PUMA 2004
PART II
PLANNING AND URBAN MANAGEMENT AGENCY
3.Establishment of the Planning and Urban Management Agency - There is
established a Division of the Ministry to be known as the Planning and Urban
ManagementA.gency.
4. Planning and Urban Management Agency-The A.gency shall consist of(a) The Planning and Urban Management Board;
(b) The Divisional Head appointed under section 6; and
(c) Such other officers and employees holding office within the A.gency in
accordance with section 7.

.

5. Planning and Urban Management Board-(1) A. Planning and Urban Management
Board is hereby established.
(2) The Board will consist of (a) The Minister, who shall be Chairperson;
(b) 10 members, comprising 5 government and 5 community representatives as
determined from time to time by the Head of State, acting on the advice of Cabinet.
(3) Board members shall hold office until such time as they resign or are replaced by
the Head of State, acting on the advice of Cabinet.
PART III
OBJECTIVES, FUNCTIONS AND POWERS
8. Objectives of this Act - In the performance of any function, power or duty under this
Act, the following objectives shall be pursued (a) To provide for the fair, orderly, economic and sustainable use, development and
management ofland including the protection of natural and man-made resources
and the maintenance of ecological processes and genetic diversity;
(b) To enable land use and development planning and policy to be integrated with
environmental, social, economic, conservation and resource management policies
at national, regional, district, village and site specific levels;
(c) To create an appropriate urban structure and form for the development of Apia
and other centres so as to provide equitable and orderly access to transportation,
recreational, employment and other opportunities;
(d) To secure a pleasant, efficient and safe working, living and recreational
environment for all Samoans and visitors to Samoa;
(e) To protect public utilities and other assets and enable the orderly provision and
co-ordination of public utilities and other facilities for the benefit of the
community;

(f) To balance the present and future interests of all Samoans.
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PARTV
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT
34. Development needing consent-(1) All development needs consent under this Act
unless a sustainable management plan or regulations provide otherwise.

(2) Development needing consent shall not be carried out unless:
(a) Such consent has been obtained and is in force; and
(b) The development is carried out in accordance with the consent. ...
42. Environmental Impact Assessment-(!) The Agency may require an applicant
under section 37 to provide an environmental impact assessment in relation to the
proposed development to which the development application relates.

(2) Where the Agency decides that an environmental impact assessment shall be
prepared, the format, structure, subject matter of any such assessment and any other
related matter, shall be specified in writing by the Agency to the applicant and the
applicant shall comply with the Agencies requirements under this section ..... .

r

27. Relationship between plans-(1) All sustainable management plans must be
consistent with any statement of economic strategy made under the Public Finance
Management Act 2001.
(2) In the event of an inconsistency between plans, then, to the extent of the
inconsistency and unless otherwise provided:
(a) There is no general presumption that a plan of one kind prevails over a plan
of another kind, and
(b) The provisions of a later plan prevail over those of an earlier plan, whether
of the same or a different kind.
(3) A statement of economic strategy made under the Public Finance Management Act
2001 prevails over any plan made before or after that strategy to the extent of any
inconsistency, if the strategy expressly so provides.
(4) A national sustainable management plan prevails over a regional plan, or a district
plan, or a village plan, or a site specific plan made before or after the national plan to
the extent of any inconsistency, if the national plan expressly so provides.
>-
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APPENDIXC
Selected sections of the EMA 2005
Application and purposes

3. -( 1)
Without prejudice to section 5 of the Penal Code. this Act extends to the
exclusive economic zone within the meaning of the Marine Spaces Act.

(2) The purposes of this Act are_
( a) to apply the principles of sustainable use and development of natural resources;
and
(b)

..

to identify matters of national importance for the Fiji Islands as set out in
subsection (3) .

(3) A person required to perfonn any function under this Act relating to the use
and utilization of natural and physical resources must recognize and have regard to the
following matters of national importance(aJ the preservation of the coastal environment, margins of wetlands, lakes and
rivers;
(b)

the protection of outstanding natural landscapes an~ natural features;

(c)

the protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation an4 significant
habitat of indigenous fauna;

( d)

the relationship of indigenous Fijians with their ancestral lands, waters.sites,
sacred areas and other treasures; or
·

( e)

the protection of human life and health,

(4) A person performing a function under this Act relating to the use of natural
resources must have regard to the following(a) the traditional owners or guardians of resources;
(b)

the maintenance and enhancement of amenity values;

(c)

the intrinsic values of ecosystems;

(d)

the maintenance and enhancement of the heritage values of buildings and
sites;

/;

4. This Act binds the Government
\._
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Functions, duties and powers of the Department
11.-(1) In carrying out its functions, the Council may require the Department to
carry out the foUowing(p) to co-ordinate the formulation and review of the National Report,
(b)

to co-ordinate the formulation, review and implementation of the National
Environment Strategy (including national environmental and resource
management policies);

(c)

to implement and carry out the EIA process;

'>

to design and implement policies and programmes on pollution and waste
management, abateme.nt and reduction;
( e) to fonnulate, monitor and enforce. environmental standards; ·

(d)

to co-ordinate conservation and management of natural resources;
( g) to facilitate the establishment ofenvironmentalunitsinMinistries,departments,
statutory authorities, local authorities or facilities;
(h) to establish and maintain a register of accredited persons;
(f)

(i)

(j)
(k)

''...

to provide technical advice on poU11tion control and abatement methods;
to· implement treaties .and conventions on environmental and resource·
management to whkh Fiji is a party;
to formulate and review the National Resource Management Plan and the
Natural Resources Inventory.

For the purposes of subsection (l), the Council may further require the
Department to carry out the following duties.
. .
...
(2)

to evaluate environmental and resource management 11nphcations of maJor
economic and sectoral policies; and
(b) to review environmental and resource data and environmental audit

(a)

reports.
)
>·
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